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Splendid Improvements Steamers Make Good
at Pole lsl?nd.

The Furuce with all the
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^HE Pcck-Williamson Underfeed Furnacc has solved the

problem of getting titan, tvtn heat
out of thtaptsi slack.
There's no

smoke or dirt with an Underfeed
and you'll save l/x to % on Coal
Bills.
This illustration shows furnace
without casing, cut away to show
how coal is forced up under fire.
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COMPLETE H0USEFURN1SHERS.
Cc: t«c*afgf I Federal St*..

for

Portland.

Arabian

F. |. HASKELL Prrt.
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Csr.plete
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Agents

for
Portland.

Orwn

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,
Hatters,
Furnishers,
26 and 28 Monument Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers in
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all
klnda bought and aold. Aleo Auctioneeraand

Appra<eere.

Vacation is Over.

pumps for raising water both
from driven wells and from the ocean
and every |»ossible
equipment that
could be devised for maintainin:
the
establishment on a strictly first :as*
basis, wanting nothing in the w v r>

Improvement Society
Meets at Long Island.
LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT
LAST
FRIDAY'S GATHERING.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. Send
Representative; City Gov. Also Heard From.

Tbe

season

record breaker.

bae been

satisfactory, although

However, tbe indications

are all for a great

provement! For Na*t Vaar.

Monday morning the

not

a

seaeou

Wben tbe financial disturbance eball bare subsided and
money again becoraee plentiful In tbe great cities It will be "Ho! for
Caeco Bay!" Everybody boost for a great aeaaon next
year. Meantime look to oa for everything In Stationery and Office
Supplies.
In 1900.

s

..

WILLIAM IV. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 Middle St.,

W. W. TIBBETTS.
Manager.
Enlarged and
newly furnished.
A: ways the most
Pcpu I a r H o t el
In
Casco
Bay.
Right out In the
ocean.
14- miles
from Portland by
steamer.
15
miles
from
Bru nswlck by

PORTLAND, ME.

officer* of the

Seashore Ijind Co. of Cousins Island
made a flip to the Island,
ronvejrance
being made on the 9.30 a. m steamer.

On

arriving

at their
property they
assembled In
one
of
their new cottages where a special
meeting was held and btislneas of Importance transacted.
The company
own about
eighty acrea of the flneat
land that la offered In Caaco
Bay to
d#y. and already they hare
sold
about fifty lots and four have
already
bnllt substantial
summer
cottaaes
which were occupied this
season.

Imm<»dtate1y

The company are considering
many
Improvements for next year and when
these are completed It will make
this
property a fine Investment for thoae

who are
already owners of some of
these lota.
The large spring on thla
land la considered
by reliable authorItlea one of the flneat water
suppllea
in the Bay.
After the bnslneas meeting the party retnmed to Portland In

three launches
thoae present:

President:

C.

M.

Following

Mr.

A.

F.

were

Hill.

Bowker. Woodford*.

read.

Rates on appli-

cation.

Peaks Island House
Peaks Itlmmd,

Cmsco

Bay.

Famous for

equalled

management and
fine shore din-

Every-

FINAL MEETING OF

—

v■ itwiu
creased 150 Percent.

Kaw

ih

Now Are

Taxed
Nearly One-Half
Town's Valuation.

A meeting of the
Bailey Island Improvement Association was held in

the Schoolhouse
ber 7. at 8 p. m.

on

Monday. Septem-

This was the last
meeting for the summer season, and
proved to be a very Interesting an«l

important

one.

The Board of
that they had

Directors reported
completed the formal
incorporation of the association under
the laws of the State of
Maine, and

land

or

loca-

tion, liberal

Electric

BAILEY
ISLAND ORGANIZATION
HA8 BEEN VERY
ACTIVE.

Me.

years for its un-

thing

modern.

lights,
heat, pridining

steam

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

*

RALPH E. ROWE. Mngr.

ners.

SEASHORE LAND CO.

Have Disposed
of
Many
Lota and ara
Conaidaring Im-

deserting Caeco Bay, cottage shutter*
island resident* are eettling down to tbe

just passed

MAINE.

emergency.

the formal notice of such
I-ast Friday
incorporaevening the Improve- tion from the
ment Society held a
Secretary of State was
largely attended read.
The
Board
has
also
framed a
meeting and much interest was manpetition and secured signatures to it
ifested.
The New Kngland
Tele- and
sent
It
the
to
Board
of Selectmen
phone & Telegraph Co. sent a repreof the Town of
Harpswell asking for
sentative from their Boston office to
several
important
and
much needed
address the meeting on the subject of
These roads
telephone service and he stated that roads in the Pastures.
give
access
to
about
there was no doubt the Island would
twenty-live cotat
tages
present not accessible by
get the cable by next
spring In time public roads.
for summer nervlce.
They also preserve
assurThin
for the Town the public
ance gave general
right of way
satisfaction.
It
the
along
cliff
Is proponed to lay the cable
by the (iiant's Stairs.
across
In submitting the
petition a letter
Hussey's Sound from Peaks Inland,
and the ultimate plan will be to ex- was «ent calling attention to the grow.
Ing
lm|>ortance to the Town of Its
tend It to Chebeague.
A communicanon-resident
tion wan received from the
property owners.
In
city gov- 1890
only 16 per cent of the value of
ernment stating
that
the
streets the
Town
was
assessed to non-resiwould be named and property allotdent owners.
I^ast year
ted numbers so that
41
iht
each
cottage rem or tne
total valuation was asmay have a number. It Is also reportfNMMl
to
such owner*.
ed on good
authority that Ixing Inland
The
secretary-treaaurer
will have a postal station and carrier
reported
129 membem and $132 In the
treasdelivery next summer.
The C&sco
Part of this has been set aside
Bay & Harpswell Lines sent word ury.
as the beginning of a
that they should see that
fund for a pubI»ng Inland lic
building to contain rooms for the
had the best service
possible next
yar and also that a convenient sched- library, a dub. and an assembly hall.
Attention was railed to the
ule would be maintained
Importhrough Sep- tance of
this building to the Island,
tember.
and all members of the
association
were urged to bear this
fund In mind
during the winter and to assist In
securing Its Increase, whether they
were located at the time
SPECIAL
on the IsMEETING
HELO
AT

Company

visitor* are

ar« being pat op and tbe
winter rontine.

HARFSWELL

citco.

baths, electric

lights,

COUSINS ISLAND LABOR DAY.

summer

SOUTH

INSPECTORS
RECEIVE
MONTHLY REPORTS.

Record For Fire Drill Made by Auco-

done.

IRA P. CLARK I CO.

Tbe

S.

United
Slates
Local
Inspectors
A. Polllster and John H. Trevamong the most active men In
ing plant, the once unknown a1 «• iso- the
service on the coast and their
lated Pole Island is become a woncareful attention to the condition and
der spot of eastern Casco Bay
The
complement of crew of each steamer
transformation has
been
donso
running from Portland is a matter of
quietly and unostentatiously tlM oven : much favorable
comment.
The duthe nearby residents of Great
-laud ties of
inspectors of the Department
hardly know what has been hap cning 1 of Commerce and
Labor on Steamboat
there. For four mouths or more, howInspection Service include the receivever. the activity has been ct-n? el ess I
of
ing
monthly reports from each capand the work of building and fl:i filing
tain as to his Are
and
boat
drills
the two Casco Bay palaces, so oiled
which are required to be gone
through
••cottages." has progressed until now
The inspectors are also on
the owner. Mr. Herman Bauer, of New weekly.
hand to watch the passengers on
York, is nearly ready to occup his rush
days and see that no boats carry
magnificent summer home and
will more than
they are allowed. Captains
prooaDly remain until cold wea« -r.
make a rej>ort of the number carried
The island on which Mr. Baue has
each day also.
built these buildings is about o.i half
During the season a comparison of
mile long by one-q»iarter mile vide,
the celerity and alertness
of
each
and is situated just at the narro r ensteamer's crew has been made from
trance of Quohog Bay.
In wint r Ice tests
suddenly required without warnforms all around it and the eei ?«»hering by the inspectors themselves, with
men find good
spearing ground tbout the result that the
steamer Aucocisco
its shores.
In summer, however, it Is
credited with the record for fire
is almost a dream of paradise.
Cun- drill, having had four
streams going I
dy's Harbor is the nearest post office, in 15
seconds from the
sounding of
about one mile away, and froir this
the signal bell.
The Machigonne and
point, or Orrs Island, all supplie are the
received and carried to the island by on Sebascodegan have good records
the boat drill, though it is said the
the owner's fast launches,
one
of Aucocisco
holds the record on this
which is almost a cruiser and
easily also.
the finest yet seen in this
the
part
Inspectors Polllster and Trevett are
bay.
wide awake in
seeing
Among the luxuries of the place are exceptionally
that all steamers are
in
shape for
fresh and salt water

Mr. and Mrs. Bauer have bet
copying the cottage of the
heirs at Cards Cove
fornix 5
by the late Lucretia Che*l.*y, wnlle
the work on Pole Island was
being

Big Store with small profits

Three Floors,

Nights Story Brought

conveniences.

Treasurer*

One Price

U.

<

H'j.Ticfurnishtrs

HASKELL,

BON-

ISL1.

With two "cottages" costing at out

Cor* Exchange and F ederal Sis.

F. C.

DONE

$35,000.00 and every possible in..»r )ve- George
ment including a private electrh
Mfht* ett are
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vate

Acrocms, etc.
commodates 500.
I
i

Rates.
lets

plans

on

cation-

book-'
2scr

appli-

of the best artists from New York.
Solos were rendered by Mr. an<l Mrs.
R. H. Woodman. Miss Combs, Miss
Eleanor Hastings, and duetts and trios were Interspersed to make a fine
The proceeds amounted to
program.
nearly forty dollars, which has been
given to the association for general
funds.
The board is planning next year to
have suitable receptacles for waste
l>a|>er, pa|x>r boxes and other remains
of picnic lunches placed at suitable
locations, and to post signs requesting all picnlcers and other guests of
the Island to throw their refuse In
these receptacles rather than scatter
them about the woods and rocks.
The committee on Fire Protection
reported that as the result of their
labors twenty-three hand extinguishers had been purchased
by |>eople on
the
Island.
These
are
scattered
about In various houses during the
summer, but will be gathered together in groups of from two to six a»
central |K>ints for use in the winter it
there be nn'd.
Attention was calle.l
to the fact that more extinguishers
were desirable, and those who have
not yet purchased them were
urged to
do so while they may be hart at club
rates.
Anyone wishing to Inquire
Into this matter may obtain full information from
Mr. J. F. Gulliver,
who has given the matter careful attention as a member of this
important

committee.
Attention was also called to the increasing numbers of brown-tail moths,
and it was urged that steps be taken
to stamp out the
pest in the winter.
This is most easily done by cutting
off their nests from the branches of
trees and burning thorn.
It should
be done during the winter months
when the
trees are free of leaves.
The matter was referred to the committee on
Natural
Resources with
power.
The
secretary announced
that,
through the courtesy of Mr. Perry R.
MacXellle, the association was In a
position to secure free of cost, for
any who might be planning
to alter
their houses, sketches by
competent
architects suggesting how the desired
changes might be made in such
a
way as to make the house more
attractive outside as well
as
inside,
thereby assuring that
such alterations would be in the line of
landscape improvement.
Inquiries concerning this should be addressed to
the chairman of the
committee on
landscape improvement. Mr. Herbert
F. Johnson.
These re|iorts show that this association has been very active
in
the
brief period of Its existence, and that
it already has accomplished a great
deal for the public welfare of the Island.
Since the majority of the of-

(Continued

Ohebeacue Island,

on

Page t.)

Pretriator,

Maine.

elsewhere.

The Beach at the head of
Mackerel
Cove ha* been cleaned
up and all the
rock weed
and other
rubbish removed.
The Board announced that It
had
awarded a contract for a
of

system
garbaae disposal for the summer of
1909.
Collections will be made three
times a week from
every house de-

siring It at a moderate coat.
The
collections will be made In accord-

with specifications furnished
by
board, which Incltide the use of
a
water-tight cart, and the disposal
of the matter collected In a
perfectly
sanitary and Inoffensive way.
All
members of the association and all
other residents of the Island were notified that this service would be established on June 14 next, and were
Invited and urged to patron lie It.
During the past week a very enjoyable concert was alven under
the auspices of the association by a number
ance

the

Vic* Pr*a1d*-nt:
W.
W.
Mitchell.
Tr*»ai»nr*r.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E
NVaI. Woodfordu; W. K.
Neal. E»<i
Portland: Mr. and Mra. W. H Norton.
Portland; Oorire F Rowr. Portland.
Jam** 8. Dtwwi. Ronton. Mr.
and
Mra. Doyl*.
E D. Ayer.
Portland;
Portland.
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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
FEW

GUESTS
THROUGH
Is To

Hotel

Summer's

ARE

TO

REMAIN

SEPTEMBER.

Be Open
Business

All

Winter.
Been

Has

Successful.
A number of the guests registered
here are to remain until the latter
part of the month and spend the most
delightful part of the season at BaiSince the Jrst of August the
ley.
hotel has been filled with guests, and
as in past seasons many left with the
Intention of returning
next season.
Proprietor Walter D. Crafts has Bide
extensive
improvements.
among
which Is the new bath room, and for
next season a number of new plans
are

already underway.

•

Mrl and Mrs. Gerald Chapln of
New Rochelle. X. Y.. registered August rflst .for their outing, and expect
to remain for two weeks. Mr. Chapin
Is a lawyer by profession.
Mr.

Albert Paul Willis of Philadel
guest at the hotel for five seaeons. has been on the Island the past
week to haul up his trim yacht, which
he uses while here on his vacation.

phla.

a

Mr. C. L. 3owen of 17 Endlcott
street. Peabody.
arrived
September
7th. for a week's visit at the hotel.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
KNIGHTS OF MALTA HAD
GALA
OUTING LABOR DAY AT THE
HOTEL.
Their Annual
Field
Celebration with
Visiting
Commandries.

Observance

Day

of

Labor Day the annual
Field Day
outing of the Kni«hts cf Malta was
held on the inland, and at noon members of every commandry in the jurisdiction. which comprises Maine
and
New Hampshire, as well as visiting
members from the following Massachusetts commandries. Chelsea. Cambridge. Xewburyport. Haverhill
and
Somerville. ami also the
Vermont
Commandry from Bellows Falls was
represented. At 9.30 a. m. the parade
at Portland started, and at 10.30 the
boat wa* taken to Peaks Island. During the morning a number of the
sports were run off. and at noon the
party gathered at the hotel to
be
served a special shore
dinner.
It
was pronounced delicious and Prop.
R. E. Rowe was highly complimented
for his efforts in handling the
immense number of guests.
At
the
close of dinner the remainder of the
sports were completed with
a ball
game by picked teams.
A
special
feature of the occasion, was an exhibition drill of the Dames of Malta of
the St. David's Sisterhood at Lewiston.
The 5.30 boat was taken for
Portland.* which drew to a close one
of
the most
successful outings of
the famous organization.

The latter part of the month
the
Peaks Island House will close
for
the season, which has been the most
successful in the history of this summer hostelry.
A larger number
of
guests than in any previous
season
have been entertained, all of
whom
come from all over the United States
and Canada.
During July and August the house was filled to the overflowing. as well as the several annexes
which is an unusual occurence
for
the entire season.
Next season the
greater part of those who have registered here are planning on booking,
which means a busier season
than
ever.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Presse.v of
D. C.. left for home Saturday. after spending the entire season at this |»opular summer resort.
Mr. Pressey is assistant postmaster
to the United States Senate.

Washington,

POLITICAL OUTLOOK.
THE BIENNIAL ELCCTION OF GOVERNOR AND STATE OFFICERS
OCCURS MONDAY NEXT.
Contest Most Exciting and Both Parties Are

Having Rallies Every
Evening.

The State election at
which
the
Governor and State officers are elected
for the coming two years occurs MonThe contest this year beday next.
tween the candidates of
the
Democratic and Republlraan parties Is the
most active campaign that has been
wafd In this State for many years
The Republicans have the assistance
of some of the leading orators of National reputation and during the past
two weeks they
have
been
heard
nightly In the large cities of the commonwealth asking the voters to
do
their duty and keep the State In the
Republican column.
The Democrats
had in the candidacy of Obadiah Gardner the strongest candidate that could
be offered for the suffrage of the
peoTheir platform rails for resubple.
mission and It Is with
this
plank
they are taking hundreds of votes
from their opponents rsnks.
The
Democrats are waging a
ceaseless
campaign and they also have the as
slstance of speakers equal to their op
The contest will be fought
ponents.
on both sides to the close of
election
day and It Is an Impartial statement
to state that the election will be close
and many surprises are In store for
the knowing ones

[

Bailey

Island

J

State Election Monday.

The State election occurs

Monday

next, and It haa been many year* alnce
both partita have w*H aarh a atren
nous campaign
The
Democratic
candidate, Ohadlah Gardner, la prov-

ing a wonderful campaign orator Jndg
Ing from the throngs that are In at*
tendance at all of hla ralliea.
The
Democratic platform calla for reaob
mission. and thla plank la attracting
hundred* of new voters to the democThe local town Democratic
racy.
organization under the able direction

of Chairman Charles S. Thomas, and
his efficient corps of party
workers,
have made a complete canvass of the
voters and they are looking for a majority of 75 to 100 for their ticket.
Harpswell has aim-ays shown a tendency for the standards of the democtown
committee
are
racy and the
working zealously for a great majority. The polling booths will be located
at the town house at Harpswell Ctr.
and Orr's Island an<l It Is safe to predict the party workers
will
have
every available voter at the polls.
A

house

party at the "Breakers"
very pleasant occasion during
last week.
The guests of Mrs. D. S.
Barker were Mr. and
Mrs. Evarts
Mr.
Tracy of Plainfleld. N. J.. and
Ferdinand Streull of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haviland of New
York and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Streuli
cf Plainfleld. N. J., are
being entertained at the "Breakers." the summer home cf Mrs. D. S. Barker at Rock
Point.
was

a

Mr. Charles \V. Sleeper, who has
been on the island the past week closing his summer cottage' "Restabit".
returns to his home in Lancaster ta
morrow.
Mrs. Sleeper and daughter.
Miss Doris, went on Friday last.

James G. Stetson, who has so successfully managed bis ice cream par-

lor and souvenir store for many years,
villi remain open until after the middle of the month.
Mr. Stetson reports that his store has the greatest
trade in its history.
The family will
s|>end the winter at their home at
Wayne. Me.

Mr. Emery H. Winslow of Portland
arrived at the Seaside and cottage on
Saturday and is registered there for
a week's outing.
Mr. Winslow is In
the newspaper business at Portland
and is a frequent visitor to Bailey island every season, it being one of the
tncst popular of nearby resorts.
To say that L. .M. York, the leading
grocer of Casco Bay, has had a successful summer, is only half telling
the facts.
This season has been the
busiest ever and all patrons of this
up-to-date store are pleased with the
choice line of groceries and provisions
always carried in stock by Mr. York,
as well as the service of the island delivery and at the store.
Everything
desired is to be found at this well
stocked grocery.
Miss Alice A. Treat of Chelsea arrived on the Island. Thursday,
for
about a two weeks' visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace P. Stevens at their east
end summer home.
Miss Treat underwent the holocaust of the Chelsea
conflagration last spring.
A
large
number of guests have been
entertalued at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens, also of Chelsea, and all are
delighted with the charming scenery
and environment of the island.
Mrs. Fred l*oomis and
family of
Montreal, who have been this season's
occupants of the "Spruce Lodge." connected with the Robinhood
Inn. returned to their home the early
part of
last week.
The Loomis family have
added grealty to the social life of the
popular Bailey Island summer house,
and as in past seasons were devotees
of water snorts.
They are guests (£
the
Inn for successive sun)-

Robinhood

mers.

The Woodbine and Cottage,

one of
resorts for a pleasant vacation, has had a most
prosperous season under the careful management of Mrs. H. S. Sinnett.
the
proprietor.
The guests have registered here in large numbers,
many of
whom are tourists of former seasons,
and all are ready to endorse the kind
hospitality they received, which undoubtedly means a large number of
bookings for next season.
•
The
Ripple." a charming bungalow
situated at Rock Point, was closed for
the season. Saturday, and the occupants. Mrs. G .A. Martine of Plainfleld.
N. J., an.I Miss Katherine Dunbar of
Newark, returned to
their
homes.
They have been at the cottage several
and
were
moiuh*
the
among
large
number of New Jersey residents who
make Bailey Island their vacation resort.

the most

charming

Miss Anna Gilchrist of
Philadelphia,
who has been touring
Europe this
summer, returned last week on the
steamship Pennsylvania and was entertained at the Brown cottage for a few
days, which her parents have been
making their summer home this season.

Mr. E. Mortimer Partridge of Newtonville. Mass.. is spending a week'*
vacation at the Seaside and Cottage,
having arrived on the island Monday
last.
Mr. Mortimer will return home
next week and Is to enter Amherst
College at Amherst. Mass.
se

The Roblnhood Inn which ha* been
successfully mana<<*d by Miss J. E.

Manse}'

this season, will close the latter part of this week,
having completed a most prosperous business during the recent summer months. The
guests of the house In a large number
are those of former
years, while at
the same time many new arrivals enjoyed the hospitality of the Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Osborn and
Mr. J. B. Reeme. all of Croton-on-theHudson. are new
arrivals at
the
Waugh cottage In the Pastures
Mr.
and Mrs. Osborn. although
they have
Just taken the Waugh cottage, are not
recent vacationists as they have occupied the Adams cottage on Maiden
l«ane for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H R»aman and fam
lly of Waltham who have been at the
Blanchard cottage In the
Pastures
since August 1st. returned home on

Monday.

Th*

visitors

Beaman

family

are

the Island this sumand were fortunate In renting one
of the most delightful
cottages on the
ocean side of the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gilchrist and
family of Philadelphia return home tonew

mer

day

to

ber.

This season, as In past years,
many of the guests were natives of
New York and of southern states and
The Island Is becoming
Washington.
more
popular than ever among thl*
class of tourists, and we are glad to
say that the Seaside and Cottage
entertained a large party
of
these

have)

people.

Miss S. E. Beam on. who has
been
visiting relatives and friends among
the summer cottagers left last week
for Sutton Island. Mt. Desert, where
she is to remain for the greater part
of the month.

Miss Ethel Powers, accompanied by
her sisters and brother. William Powers. of Brookline. Mass.. have
been
registered at the Roblnhood Inn this
summer and have been
occupying the
"Barnacle" in connection with the Inn.
returned
home on Friday having
They
spent a very enjoyable vacation, taking advantage of the excellent water
facilities offered here at Jones Point.
Great pleasure has
been
enjoyed
this summer by W. W. Gilchrist. Jr..
and friends on the trim yacht "Kirl
I.
The boat has competed in
many
races with boats at the different islands. and has always been a winner.

^ Candy Harborl
s

Mrs. \V. A. Eastman and children
returned home
after
Wednesday.
passing a week with friends in Portland.
Mrs. Frank Thompson of Bath, who
has been spending the summer here
returned to her home Monday.

Miss Marcia Hoibrook who is attending school in Bath, returned Monday. after standing her vacation with

her parents. Mr. and
brook.

Mrs. S. O. Hoi-

Cleveland Hoibrook and wife
of
Winnegance. passed Labor Day with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hoibrook.
is

Miss Delia Barter of Massachusetts
visiting her sister.
Mrs.
Sidney

ill

Harmon Thom|tson,
for several days,

Thompson.
slowly.

who has been
is
recovering

The whooping cough still remains
with us there being two new cases re-

cently.

for the season with thst of 1907.'
As last year was exceptionally good
this is encouraging at least and shows
that Cundys Is not going back any as
a
summer
resort.
Mrs.
V.
M.
Darling's boarding house has been
considerably responsible for the large
mail.

even

George Benson is clerking
Holbrook's.

at

from their present home
about October 1.
Gahan. of Brunswick. is the contractor for the buildmove

ing.

Rev.

K. Bryant has returned
from a trip to Old Orchard
with his
The regular Sunday
family.
services
are well attended
as usual.
A. J. Harris Is
dealing largely In
cordwood
He has about *00 cords
of hard and soft wood
already cut
and ready for sale
a gang of wood
cutter* have t>een
employed *teg<1l1y
by Mr. Harrl* since early la«t win
ter.
A.

The tank Soar
TV-livery *»» In th«harbor Frl-lay and tilled th»>
gasolene
barrels of the dealers.

This season they rented the
Cancellation at the local post offlre.
Brown cottag* and were registered at
the Seaside and
Cottage for their] A J. Harris |»o*tma*fer. wan ahead
meals.
During the past two weeks of last year In August and about
they have been entertaining as their
guest Dr. O. L. de Rchwelnlta. also of
Philadelphia, who returned home Satrrmp.
urday

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER. D. CRAFTS. Prop. <&.

Manager

E. W.

Ernest Darling is engineer
on the
Mr.
Herman
power boat owned by
Bauer of Pole Island, taking the place
of Simeon Brlgham of Orr's Island.

I

Cliff Island

J

I.abor Day. Cliff Island was the retook
for several outings, which
place at choice spots on the south
The four Portland Lodges
shore.
of Red Men which are the Machlgonne No. 3. Cogawesco No. 5. Samoset
No. 32 and Scltterygussett No. 46. acof
companied by the Sawag Tribe
of
Cumberland Centre formed one
held
the party of plcnicers
which
forth one of the most enjoyable events
The party arrived at
of the season.
about 11 o*clock. and immediately a
ball game was started composed of
two picked teams.
At noon one of
Prominently located on an eminence commanding a superb view of surf
Cobb's delicious shore dinners was and shore, within ten minute*' walk of eteamboat wharf end post office.
Fine
send beach with private bath bou«e. at bead of famous Mackerel
served at the Casino.
After dinner
Cove,
Fishing psrties from tbe Ocean View make record catches of
the crowd returned to the field
and near hotel
the
usual deep-sea and rock-fl«b. tautog. etc. Table always supplied with all kinds
Indulged in running off
of sea-food; fish, lobsters and clams fresh from the sea
Field Day dashes, jumps, and races.
daily. Lsrge rooms
with clothes presses, hair mattresses, insuring a comfortable
The other outing seekers was comnight's sleep.
Toilet
and bath rooms. Sanitary plumbing
throughout tbe house. Dining
posed of Portland firemen of Chem- room
accommodates over 100.
Pool
room
provided in new addition this
ical No. 1 and Engine No. 5. who were
vear.
Long distance telephone in the hou«e. Open all tbe year round.
on the grounds near the steamboat
Rates and circulars on application to W. D- CRAFTS,
Bailey Island, Me.
The program consisted of
landing.
the same sports as the Red Men. and
taken altogether the day was most
All
returned
pleasantly
spent.
home on the Machlgonne,
the last
boat leaving for Portland.
sort

L. M. York

Bailey's Island,

Mrs. Charles \V. Lewis of
Mass.. who have been
at the Frank Walker cottage on
a
three weeks* stay leave the island on
Before
to
Saturday.
returning
their home they are to spend about
one week with friends in Portland and
Boston.
Mr. and

Springfield.

Maine.

Cisco Bay's Leading
General State,
Here ;oa will find

Krnest

Southard
accompanied by
Roy Bragg went to Errol. N. H.. the
home of Mr. Bragg,
on
Tuesday,
where they will »pend the next
two
weeks on a gunning trip through the
woods of that part of New Hampshire.
Both young men are devotees at this
sport and take much pleasure when
the time arrives to tramp the woods
with a gun.
They have been living
on the island this summer where they
have been engaged at work for the

The Ashing business, on which a
great share of Cundy Harbor's prosperity still depends, has almost a
flat
failure this
season
and vessel
owners say that they have in roanv
cases barely paid for the
stocking of
their
schooners. The net
returns
have really been .nothing and the sea- season.
son stands as the lowest in
The library committee of the Cliff
years of
Ashing from this place.
The
dog Island Improvement Society through
fish have been a fruitful
cause
of the columns of the Casco Bay Breeze,
trouble as usual, but lately they have wish to thank all those who so cheeroff
gone
shore and the market Ash fully helped to Increase the number
seem to have disappeared also.
Wat- of volumes of the library,
both
in
son Brothers are Attlng out the Robin
contributing money and
giving
ert anil Carr for a
trip hand-lining bocks. With the aid of these gifts
as it seems needless
expense to send the committee in charge were able to
a vessel out
at
trawling
present. have a larger number of books for
There are a number of Gloucester distribution, than would have been
skippers who take the hand-line methIf nobody had
taken
hold
od now. saying that, though
they may and labored for the cause, and all apcatch
less
fish, they get less hake preciate their efforts.
The library
and can Agure on such a saving in ex- which has had the
headquarters at
pense that, with the market cod and the Post Office, has been most satishaddock which are taken, it makes the factorily taken charge of.
proposition a better paying one. Th«re
Mrs. Oscar
P. Stone,
who
has
are no vessels from here however
ex- been a resident on the
Island the encept the Watson Bros., which have tire summer closed
her delightful cotused
yet
the method, though
small tage on the North Road
today, and
boat
Ashers do to a certain extent.
was among those who departed
for
The reports from A. J. Harris are
home.
Mrs. Stone is a resident
of
equally
discouraging and from ap- Maiden. Mass.. and has made Cliff
I*earances the latter says that It will
Island her summer abode
for many
take all winter for the
people to get seasons past.
the season's losses paid
up.*
The latter part of this week
will
The schooner Angle B. Watson resee the Cliff Cottage and Wannelaki
turned from her third
swordAshing Lodge closed for the season of 1908.
trip Friday having stocked $70 per
Mrs. A. H. Southard, the
proprietor
man.
She took 33 Ash and they were
has entertained a larger
number of
sold at 9c p**r lb. at T. wharf. Bosthan ever, all of whom
guests
spent
ton.
On the Arst and second
trip most delightful vacations. This seathe crew shared but $45.
During ton the Wannelaki I^odge has been
these two the vessel did not return
run in connection with the Cliff Cothere but stocked up in Boston.
tage. but for the coming season will
Mr. and Mrs. James Williamson of
be fitted for house-keeping and
let
New York are at their
rustic log for the season.
It Is a newly erected
cabin at Bear Island still and will
and
would make an
building
Ideal
probably remain until
November. cottage for a family to spend
the
Mr.
Williamson's
were warm months on Cliff Island of Casco
parents
expected
to
arrive
last
week Bay
for
a
visit
extending late into
Mr. and .Mrs. W. C. Gage and Ron*
the fall.
It is said that the sunset
Wlnthrop and Leonard of Somervllle.
view from the island is
most magniMa»s.. who have been at the "Overficent and has been seen to
great ad- look" the entire
season. returned
to
vantage this season.
their home on I«abor Day.
This
la
Mrs. William Cotheran, nee
Lauris the third season
the family
Percy, of Edgecomb. has been visiting on the Island, andspent by
providing satisfacher old home here and
returned after tory arrangements ran be made
they
a
week's
stay the last of August. are to be here for the
roming season.
Capt. Percy, her father, expects to
Dr. and Mra. F. E.
Mayberry of
spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
Dorchester, with
their
daughters.
Cotheran
Misses Wilma and Marguerite,
who
E. W. Holbrook has been
driving have been at the "Rancllffe** on the
the mall stage for a week
during the 8onth Road during the month of Auabsence of Harmon Thompson, who
gust. returned home on Friday. The
has had a slight illness.
Mr. Hoi- Mayberry family are royal entertainbrook has had a good trade all
sum- ers. and during their
stay on the Ismer at his
and
grocery
provision land received a
large
number
of
store and Is Increasing his trade.
guests, all of whom regret their
deNathaniel K. Eastman Is building a parture so early In the season.
They
new
house near his
father's, above ar«« to be among the summer colony
Watson Bros
store.
The family nett season

will

THe Ocean View Hotel

♦

credit Is due the guests of the Auco
civco Houae for the manner In whlrh
The music for the
th-y responded.
greater part of the summer has been
In their charge, whlrh Is a graat
h»lp toward keeping the Intereat to
the Island residents
At "Sunset View" are

Miss
Mary
Goodell. Misa Mary Carlton and moth

(Continued

on

Pace S.)

ru ••<1 air*
Mrs. F E Cram of the Beaalde and
immfootottoM toro. nawta*. boatia« iM tofel
..
Cottage will continue to have a large board1«| b«Mfe la froat af tba teoaar. »«nllm MM with rn food, lobotora rte. AM*
fT.M
waafc.
«oo»a acoofdtaf W In carta
number of guests registered for the
ootu
—c.
a.
«>poo
Rapt. Ilk Ti lot too
targa alao roos eottag a for Cba aooth of
greater part of the month of
Septem- to VI. f.Mfiw, ftaltoy'a l«'«n<l. Hum, Aagwtt. Kirallowt tWw of ocom u< baf. Apply

that

plied from
grocery
of

a

bt-

1*

•aptir.t clan

and

Fresh

store.

provision
invoices

Meir, Fowl,

(iaae,
rr^rliioBiind Fru.ttr*-

re it ea

B

imr |> iom

a*uy.

Hardware.

P«ictf,

low, roDtldnlag the quality of good*

tr«

Oil*. K

Hardwood for

c.

ftr«jUc*»

cj.-d

«t», fhx*. and Rubber* and tt-her md'i tapplie*.

Mrs. H. 5.
tbam

h

bu

>u»«

be»a

rec< Ind.

ipeclalt;.

We

cirrj

Dry Goods,

Cottage.

Sinnett, Prop.

Tht* ideal boirdiag

a

Oar teams vtut all patts of the island.

Woodbine &

Bailey Island,

ovirhiul'd »nd

mxojr improvements mid

Me.

among
w dining rjt'n capwbl«oT
uttiof )l (smu; 30 fin* chxtu*>•(■•. aictlj
Excellent tab'e with p>ntj of wa food. Opco Juna t to
Sept. 1. Ratta on applicaSpecial rata* (or Jnaa and Sept. Accomodate# SO.

b*iog atar(«o

•.

furnished.

tion.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter
Builder
and

Tlalley's Island, Me.
EtHmtUi Ktv«n cheerfully on all kind* of
building
All work under
my personal »uper-

and rtpiirinK.
Ttir n.

BAILEY ISLAND.

Miss J. E. Massey, Prop.
Tne roo»t delightful fttid nclailvt
no
the UUnd. SitutUd <>n iht «Mt end apot
to fall
view of ibt ocnn. MMM
pine itotm ud
walks around the bout*.
Tha bona* ts mod.
ero to ev.tr resixct. totleta, batbi tad
aawrr«K«. lUtea ud circular* on application.
I- >i s dtacarc* telepnona in houaa.
Open
Jan* 13 to Sept. 15.

SEASIDE, COTTAGE

Bailey's Island Maine,
Fine home-like boarding

Mrs. F. E.

Cram, Prop.

house with fine chambers and excellent table. Rates on application.
Open from Jane 25 to Oct. 1,
Transients accommodated.

JAMES G. STETSON.

Bailey's

Island

loe Cream

Parlors.

Ojr IcsCrea-n U mads fro~n purs dairy cr*n and MUct«d crushed
fruit. Delivered in bricks
by q lart or callon Stetson's famous earmeis are made on the promises
daily and are for aale by all
the lead Ins stores in the bay. No flner
candy made. Complete line and boxed roods of Confectionery. Fruit. Nuts. etc. Try our cool soda, all fruit syrups. We are the
excluaive acenU for the
Casco Bay Breete. order* taken herePapers. Macasines Souvenir Postals, etc. Our team calls far
and delivers orders: We aim to please oar trade.

DAVID
Boat
Motor

Builder,

P.

S1NNETT,
Bailey's Island, He.

and pleasure boat* of all k>nds made to order. We
have oar
private wharf at Mackerel Core. Boate to let bj the day, week or eeaWbarf privileges at reaeonable charges. Exclaslro
agent for the
Latbrop and Hartford Engines.

own
eon.

E,. S. LEEMAN
Bailey's Island,

Livery, Teaming

Mr. O
Bracket and family
of
meet all boats;
Cumberland Mills have
taken
the
Lmn »rd»n «t four
"Camp Cliff" for the month of September
They were fortunate
In
being able to spend this delightful
month on the Island, as It Is consider^ one of the best of the summer
s4».tson. with Its bracing sea air.
The services at the local church
on Sunday mornings have been most
successfully conducted.
and
much
R

rytbioj;

hol«l

and

or

Maine.

Baggage Expressing.

b«iHla| plme*

George

for

IV.

Our carriages

fipr«M.

TcUpHon* •—I 4

Johnson,

Bailey Island, Main*.

Special attention fl»«i to
and aaithyr partiea
Motor «too*
luM Parwona. capable of carry In* forty. Bait and linea
furnialtod to
flaliln« partiea Price 1100 each. Sailtour. ttc aach.
Ufa piwiuw
for an. Toilet arranaomonta. ate- Sailing partiea
dally at 2 p. m. froaa
Mackerel Cora wharf.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS.
BROWN & TURNER,
501

APOTHECARIES,

Confrtss Si.,

Formerly Sckhtftrbtck's,

PorH**4.

Antique & Colonial Furniture i
We also manufacture

after Chippendale, Sheraton and Hepplewhite de-

Bought the Surplus Crop in

signs.
i

a

PORTLAND UPHOLSTERING AND
DECORATING CO.
27 Fr«t SirMt. Ptrtlaad, fU.
New ElgUutd Telephone 173-11

Is to Sell

Fine Groceries. Heats* Provisions, Fruits

Vegetables

At Reatonablt Prices

We deliver to all parts of the island.
Our facilities for
handling your trnnks are the best
and we guarantee safe and prompt
delivery to the steamer*.

C. M. COBB

"At Hoed of tbo How Pier"

TN

our

Cliff

Island, Me.

forefather s time furniture

selected for its
of. construction.

durability

and

was

beauty

When people of today desire similar furniture they
generally go to
O. H. LANGE of the
PORTLAND UPHOLSTERING AND DECORATING CO.
=

Jump Mining

SHARES FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE
Sixty tent of richly mineralised ground, in the (anions Deertrail camp.
Twenty acres on tbe tame vein aa the hiiver Qjeen and Seal Minee, from
which >200,000 worth of ore haa been taken. To further continue
development work, a few tbonaand aharee will be aold for the low
of

Tenets. PerBbare
H*ftrue* by P»rmi»»ion: CromUj A Lunt,Publl$h*r» of Tht
Catcota/ Mrotzo

W.

PHILLIPS. FISCAL AGENT

ROOMS 9 AND 10. ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, BEVERLY, MASS.

FIR-IL INSURANCE
is worth all it costs, because it gives a man the assured feeling of oontent which he does not otherwise have unless
he catries thi* fotm of protection. When placing new
or additional insurauce we won id be pleaded to t*lk it
over with yon.
We make a specialty of Hummer Glomes
of all kinds. A postal card will receive prompt attention

Chester
lO

Exchange

Jordan

L.

St., Portland,

UU.^rUJOtojoa.

Telephone 966

<»«J «-»

«

(Over Ira T. Clark'*)

B7 Monument «q.(
ot

Negotiable

JB. Fink h am

SOUTH

Mtrrlotitng

HARPSWELL, MAINE
Stable* *t

Hmi

Onm Vitw Ktutt

Auburn CeUnv

Tbe finest livery, boarding and sale* stable**
io Caaeo Gay.
Oar three »tables are equip, ed to handle all
the business of
this place and we are prepared to fnrniah
teams with carefal
drivers at any hoar ot the day or
night.
Expresaing and
moving of all kind* receive prompt and caretnl
attention.
£ave all yoar baggage checked in
care o< A. E. i
inkham.
South Harps well, Maine.
*

TENNIS SHOES ANDCBROWN

Good Wearing Tennii 8boo« at low prices. Men'a,
Ladien*. now*
Youth.' and Children'. Be.t Whitebole
Goodyeir
•ad Low Cut. Agent* for the F.motw Terhune Tenni.,
Shoe tot Mm.

Hi^h

Th§ Touriitt* Stor*

WEBBER ft

FAHH'S

HAMILTON,

47

Exchange

Chebeagui

i Vft vnv
NOTTVKTV i t* ANI>
SOUVENIR
ICE CREAM. HHOP

Cleere, Tobacco. Souvenir Portal*.

|Co Crtim

--

o*llv«rxi

•«

Siri I

Island

PAMM*r°l«H *APlWVWW«^7o •?,ouf^tw®*t®?"rla^^0X®U7"Idi
1°** ff*"h tr0m **• oc**n* D*,,Jr «*"vory at Cb«b«a«uo aod*UU
Qum

or

tUJohn1

Long Island Marketp'M" p7£££nsbN

fHM M«U, OroMriM tod Prorkkmi. NNtM Rtktrtoi. Im Ctmb
Frail sod Oonf.ction.rj. Try "Oar Pram iam Ooff«**-|»
tnmblar frna with aach pound thl« wmk.
W. am ir*u for tk« Barak* Staam
Laandr?. Qlra jroor wmhlnf* to onr Imib, and anioy roar aummnr ntnllini
Daftly and Bnndaj Nawapapara, Parlodtcala aod Soaranira. Try aa for all yow

SnUA^itTul

At «k« Head of De«ght|r*t

Landing, Long

flefeated.

Duo to Brazil's Action.
It Is due solely to the remarkable
experiment now being made by the
Government of Brazil to control, for
the benefit of her own people, the
surplus coffee supply of the world,
pome merchants In the trade call the
fcadertaking socialism, others characterize it as an example of financial
paternalism, while speculators de-

market,

Nature smiled on Brazil In l»Of
In unprecedented plenty, and the coffee crop for the year was nearly
double the customary production. In
the calendars of trade the coffee year
extends from July 1 to Jnne/M, so
that officially this bumper crop Is
recorded as that of 1906-7.
Ordinarily Brazil produces between ten and eleven million of bags
of coffee, or about two-thirds of the
total required for the world's consumption. She did that In the year
previous and the year following the
great yield that upset all calculations by amounting to 20,000,000
bags, or more than enough to supply
all the world, without reckoning the
output from other countries.
Faced a Trade Disaster.

Co.

*£?

This has been brought about not
by Internal reform of coffee exchanges, for traders are keen as ever,
nor by legislation, for all measures
proposed at the last session of the
New York Legislature to end gambling In food stuffs and stocks were

•peculation.

price

J.

changes.

unwarranted
Interference -by,
government in private business. But
those Importers who are allied in the
valorisation scheme, as it is called.
1 eel are that it is merely a form of
protection for home industry, a reversal in details of operation of our
own protective tariff.
The Brazilian experiment has been
In operation for a year and a half,
but only during the past few weeks
has the full force of its operations
been felt in the markets of the world.
Blowly but steadily the transactions
of speculatora have been squeezed
flown; very surely has the range of
fluctatlons in prices been narrowed
and steadied, until to-day the possibility of rise or fall has been reduced
to such a small fraction that there
Is neither excitement nor profit in

Co.

Stephens County, Washington

Transactions in options and futures In the New York Coffee Exchange have almost ceased. A year
ago the dally sales
were
SO,•00.
There was a net decline In sales,
mostly speculative, of 7,414,000 bags
furlnf the past twelve months as
fcom pared with the previous year.
For all practical purposes It may
be said that gambling In coffee
prices has ended for the time being,
Hot only in New York but in Hamburg, Germany, and Havre, France.
Where are the other principal ex-

pounce it as a corner in the

27 Ire* St., Portland
Fmrnitvr* made after Chippendale, HspplcwSite and Sheraton
Deiijns

The First

a Bumper Year to
Prevent
Trade Disaster and Controls the Market—Price Held
So Steady Speculation is
Idle—Nearly 8,000,000 Bags of Coffee Held
To-Day by
the State Worth $10 to $11 a

Bag.

OUR AIM
and

GAMBLING ON THE COFFEE
EXCHANGE KILLED BY BRAZIL

Island. Mo.

To pour such a surplus Into the
shannels of trade would bare the certain effect of lowering prices down
to lowest ebb.
Coffee (rowing Is the
principal industry of Brazil. It is
the life of the country, tbe basis of
all trade, tbe foundation of the nation's financial operations.
Coffee
prices more than cut in half meant
ruin for tbe planters and almost vital embarrassment to the Government Itself.
In tbls emergency tbe
Oorernment resolved to embark into
commercial enterprise and
become
tbe dominant factor In tbe coffee
trade of tbe world.
Tbe State of Sao Paulo produces
bj far tbe larger part of Brazilian
coffee, and tbe financial operationa
bare been conducted chiefly in tbe
name of its Oorernment, although
backed br tbe Federal Oorernment.
It was resolved that tbe Oorernment
Should buy from tbe planters their
surplus coffee and bold it against
possible future short crops and tbe
Increasing demand of the world. Tbls
would prevent a glut of the market
and a collapse In prices. The necessary legislation was enacted, and the
Government, both State and National, borrowed money In the financial
centres of the world to bur up the

the maximum and minimum
price*
at which the coffee
should be bought
by the Government.
The selling
price la regulated by the open mar*
ket demand.
It It falls below, th«
Government declines to sell: if It
rises higher than cost price, then tht
Government will sell in order t«
lighten its losd.
In face of these conditions no
speculator can do business, for there ii
scarcely any fluctuation. During th«
year which closed on June 30 the
extreme range of fluctuation on the
New York Coffee Exchange for No
7 (a standard grade) was
% of s
cent, as against 3% cents the pre*
ious year and twice as much la othei
years. The exchange has known cof*
fee as low as 3% cents and as
hlgb
as 31 cents a pound.
To-day it rule*
steady and non-speculative close tc
6 cents.
Of the rut amount ot coffee which
the Brazilian Government bought la
daring the winter of 1906-7 it htu
■old very little.
Last month it pnl
up at public auction about 300,000
bags to establish an official price fot
its holdings.
This was necessary In
ordar to form a basis for the new ten
year loan of $50,000,000 that la in
preparation to take up all the original mercantile and banking
opera*
tiona in connection with the coffee
deal-aad fund them into a
single
Government loan. The export tax is
to be increased from 60 cents to
$1
per bag in order to provide an In*
terest and alnklng fund to wipe out
the indebtedness.
There is much almllarlty between
this coffee scheme and the dealan ds
of cotton growers in the Southern
States of this country, who in reoent
years demanded that the Government
help them carry their eotton. Like*
wise Kanias farmers have made
demands that the Government iaaue
money based on their wheat and
corn.
The action of the Brazilian
Government would be analagous to
the United Statea Government
purchasing the surplus wheat crop ot
America in some year of extraordinary yield to keep the prloe from tailing below some fixed figure, aa 71
cants, or even 91 a buahsL—The
World.
The Duties of the District Leader.
To. Harper's Weekly John 8. Burke
contributes a vivid and
amuaing
sketch of the duties ot the district
leader in the New Tork political system.
"Although the assertion would
contain much truth," he writes, "it
would not be the whole truth to say
the District Leader preserves his
political existence by his adroitness In
administering the most skilfully organised charity in New Toik.
Primarily the Leader lives by being 'in
right' with the organisation that
rules the city* snd thus getting his
share of 'fat' contracts—not to mention other sources of gain that hare
been used at times by the
unscrupulous.
The Lesder keeps control of
his Assembly district only so long as
he domlnatee It absolutely. Let one
election show that he cannot bring
out the party rote at Its full
strength
and his sceptre is tsken from him.
Long ago the shrewd Lesder recognised the fact that he who pays
money for a man's rote Is uneertsln
as to the delivery of the goods
parchased, and is certain to be despised
by the man forever after. Whereas
the politician who finds work for the
unemployed, and food and rent for
hla family until pay day
comes, is
sure ot that man's gratitude.
He
need not worry about how the man
will vote."

Nebraika Hod House.
There Are few surviving examples
of the primitive style of
architecture
once in fashion on the plains.
"Within a radios of msny miles of
Central
City, Neb., only one sod house tbst
la Inhabited can be found. It Is the
residence of Oscar Nelson and Is tit*
uated south of Polk in Hamilton
Connty. For thirty yesrs It haa sheltered Mr. Nelson and his wife, and
within Its walla three children were
ton—.
It hss weathered
These loan* were negotiated In born and raised.
some very severe storms and
two ways.
Ona form was the orproved
so stanchiy
built that surprisingly
dlnary loan from bsnkers for which
few
repairs have been needed.
Newas pledged the export duties on
coffee.
This was done In the ease of braska soil has proved reliable In
$16,000,000 advanced by the hoase many ways, but few other Instances
can be cited of Its
standing the test
of Rothschild.
In other cases great
for thirty years when
forming the
mercantile honses Interested In the
walls of a sod house.—Omaha
World*
coffee trade, sach as Arbnckle BrothHerald.
ers and Crossman ft Slelcken, of New
Tork, snd slmllsr firms In Hamburg
-rDew.
and London, advsnced
funds with
Dew does not "fall" In the ienee
the coffee Itself as security.
It has bean scienAll told, the Brsxlllac 8tste and that rain does.
Ka.lonal
Government
obligated tifically demonstrated that "dew* la
themselves for about 945.000,000, •Imply the molsturs that Is abstracted
and they bold to-day, stored In ware- from tha air by tha rapid cooling of
houses In Bantos, Rio Jsnelro, New tha bodies with which that air comss
as, for
•Tork, Havre, Hamburg and other Un contact;
example, tha
trade centres, nearly g,000,000 bags moisture that Is seen of a summer
of coffee, worth between 910 and day on tha outalda of a pitcher con911 a bag. Thas the Government Is taining Ice water. Daw Is not formed
In sbsolute control of the market. It on wlady nights, becauss the drifting
not only ssved a crop panic at bom« air then brings Ita own temperature
to the rsdiatlng
l».»t
obtained
a
bodies, and prerenta
over
the
power
World's markets that np to date bsa them from getting oooled as speedily
as thsy would otherwise do.
been wielded only for good.
Hourfly Any Flsctutkn.
Many doctors say thst lawn tennla
The leglslstlve enactments suth- Is
tha most healthful form of recr—■
vrizlng the valorisation scheme fixed tlon.

•tola Klaa, Want to Jail.
"What would you do to a fellow who
triad to ateal a kiaa?" good naturedly
Inquired Tbomaa Bowler of Mlaa
Jane 8heihart, a clerk In a store near

Bioomlngton.

I1L She warned him not
to attempt auch a thing, but he Ignored her threat
and
kissed
her
squarely on the mouth. Bowler had
entered the store to make a trivial

purchase. "I'm from Missouri!" he exclaimed. after her answer. Miss Shell-

hart called a policeman and had the
"man from Missouri" arrested.
She
appeared against him in court.
He
waa given a light jail sentence, but
declarea the experience
waa
well
worth 1L

"Pour rear* n» I
suffered misery with

Every

movement vu one
of pain. Domn'a KidPills removed
ney
the whole difficulty
after only a short

ftlma.

Although I do

ae4 Uke to hare my
name ased publicly,
I make aa exception

la tUa cut, so that other sufferer*
from kidney trouble may profit by my
*
experience.
Sold by all dealera. (0 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. T.

The Psternal Return.
A poor lady the other dsy hastened
to the nursery and said to her little

daughter:
"Minnie, what do you mean
by
shouting and screaming? Play quietly, like Tommy. See, he doen't make

a

sound.'
"Of course, he

tle girl.

doesn't,'

said the lit-

"That is our game. He Is
papa coming home late and I am you."
—Brerybody's Magazine.

The Boiler's Reasons.
Mother—Don't tease me, Johnnie
Can't you see I'm in a lot of trouble?
The boiler has sprung a leak.
Johnnie—What makes It leak?
Mother—Because it's mj day
at
home, your father has asked two men
to dinner, the cook has left and the
butcher hasn't come with the meat
Now run and play.—Brooklyn Life.

The

General Demand

of the Well-Informed of the World has

always

been for

a simple, pleasant and
laxative remedy of known
value; a Laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

liquid

ponent parts

known to them to be
beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its exare

wholesome and

—
nm cm

m.Tmw

Peas are h&rrested tn California jut
wheat and other crops are farther

as

east.

THREE CURES Of ECZEMA.
Wuua Tells of Her Brother's Tenft*
bio Bagertaj ■ Her GrtadekOdaad
Another Baby also Cared
OVtkaia Proved Laval liable.

and he said his eaffenag was terrible.
When it cams on the third summer, he
bought a box of Cuticura Ointment sad
gave it a faithful thai. Soon he bagaa to
feel batter and hs cured himself entirely;

of eczema with Cuticura. A ladjr in la*
diaaa heard of how my daughter, Mrs.
Miller, had cured her little son of terrible
ecsaaaa by the Cuticurs Remedies.
TUa
tady'a little one had the enema ao badly;
that they thought they would lass it» 8hs
used Cuticura Remedies aad they cured bar
child entirely, aad tbs disease never casae
oaek.
Mrs. Sarah E. Luak, Cold water,
Mich., Aug. 15 and Sept. 2, 1907."
A f7&e nugget ot gold was found t*>
in the skull of an

cently Imbedded
elephant.
Tht

NE37

Seventh* Original
and Only

Boston
Food Fair
Will be held THIS YEAR
in tha

Parle Sq.
Coliseum
Opposite

$100 Reward, $100.

Ike readers of this paper will be pleased to
lesrn that there to at least one dreaded dtoi esse that science has been able to cure in all
It stages, and that to Catarrh. H all's Catarrh
Cure to the only positive cure now known to
ifce medical fraternity. Catarrh being acoaslitutional disease, requires a constitutional
tieatment. Ball's Catarrn Cure is takenintertally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroylrgtbe foundation of the disease, andglvlng
the patient strength by building up theoonititution and assisting nature Id doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faithin
its curative poaeis that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure,
tend for list of testimonials. Address
7. J, Cum & Co., Toledo, O.
fold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Ball's Family Pills for
const!patioa.

efficient

—mttm

brother bad eczema three different
Each summer it cams oat b^
t ween hie should en and down his

Rev. O. M. Gray. Baptist clergyof
Whlteaboro, Tex., says:

lumbago.

li
i L mm, m

rammers.

Owe for the Beseflt of I

man.

WALL STREET
EiTSire
wedS/' "^thyme'1
ill

•My

A TOLAS CLKRGYMAH

Hwrte

THAT MAN FROM

truly

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig

the Common and
Pnblie Garden

Sept. 28 to Oct. 31
Fin Brail Witks

ot world famooe show*.

SOUSA
And His Band

All Maay Otbtr Big Attraetteas

TOILET
ANTISEPTIC
the
Keeps
breath, teeth, month end body
entisepticelly clean end free from unhealthy ferm-life end disefreeeble odor*,
which water, soap end tooth preperetione
aione

cannot ao. A

germicidal, disinfecting end deodorizinf toilet requisite

of exoeptional excellence and economy. Iavaluabie
for inflamed eye*,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drafl and toilet
•tores, 50 cents, or
by mail postpaid.

J

Lirgt Trill Staple

THE

PlufroVTOILCTror^VMm!

WL DOUGLAS
*300

SHOES

*350

Syrup

Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relics
on the merits of the laxative for its remarkable

success.

That

is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the Well-informed.
To get its beneficial effccts always buy
the genuine—manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.
GROWN

STRAWBEKRT PLANTS

M la An*. «b<J

< nr

9ft*. will fir* • full crop *nt /aa*.
—tie a of fiowbir ibwylrN la* n»u
C. I. MUTT, ftaadtaf, Maaa.

InU/ofUlal^M.

WIDOI^yo^NCW UWobt*la«<
PENSIONS bV2Sum.M&"a,a>

W. L.

rntkn
powUu
•l.ooand 93.00

and Mils

mort

iHom than any
Bunfartnrvr la tho world. hoeaaao lh#T hold their
ihsfw, flt hotter,
aad wtwlonftr thaa Mr othor mafco.
mow •

Zi£3!rJ\S#r*T£aZBS2l

5sxjSrfe5at^\feg&
mscy^5SaiZ Z

VENTILATION
With*

Natural System
for Your

HOME
STABLE
OFFICE

FACTORY

Any place

Ventilftion

in

or

building

required

Autoforce Air

where
the

one

Pump

—works night and day—all conditions of wind and weather—

Without Artificial Power
9m tall laforattlOB Udiw

Autoforce

Ventilating Hystem

oa DtTOMklrt

at.,

Nm
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The
Man and His

THE NEW HILL CREST

—-—v.

Largest

Published

From Jane to

Thursday

September and

on

from October to May

Olfioe, 09 Exchange Street, Boom 6, Portland

TERMS

most send in copy on or before
to insure insertion.

day of publication

Sc

Reading Notices,

Monday preceding

REVIEW OF THE SEASON.
Id this piper, the last weekly issue
of the summer of 1908. the publishers
hare two things to say to you. First
In order that no reader may be misled
by articles printed In other papers or
magazines to the effect that the business done at summer resorts this year
has fallen off 40 percent from the 1907
record, we wish to state
authoritatively that this is not true of Ca*co
Bay. To be accurate. It might be said
that In the aggregate the number of
boarders in the Bay during the season
has been no greater than last year
and in the case of a few houses less,
but the Increase of business done at
other houses has counterbalanced this,
and. on the whole, cottages have rented as well aa last year.
1907 was a
record breaker all around and if Casco
Bay has held Its own this season It
has shown a popularity with the people far in excess of any summer resort
in the country. As rates have gone up
pretty generally at all the houses
since last summer, this
is
still
another reason why we should congratulate ourselves, because the people who
have come this year have been, according to beet estimates obtainable,
nearly 80 percent newcomers. The

presidential year and the panic, the
equal of which this country has not
Been since 1893, have been responsible
for the curtailing of many vacations
and keeping at home, or near home,
many families who would otherwise

Then one morning at sunrise they,
both bathe their heeds In cold water,
which completes the ceremonv.
There have been instances of the
bridegroom refusing to go through
the performance, says a writer in Outing. It has then proceeded without

writing

rooms

were

utilized for

sleep-

ing purposes; while the latter had an
addition built this year of 18 sleeping
rooms and had none
to spare.
The
Merriconeag House at South Harpswell, Aucoclsco House at CHff Island,
and the Ocean View Hotel at
Bailey
Island also
did well.
Many of the

■mailer houses were unable to
take
of the business which came to
their very doors, through the judicious

care

advertising which

has been and is be-

ing done annually here.
The Breeze ha* experienced an
Increase of circulation even (greater than
could have been expected, and ban
published the advertising of Canco
Bay botelii and general attractions In
thousands of copies, a large proportion of which have been mailed again
by buyers. thus making ea< h copy do
double and treble work in calling the

attention of the people In hundreds of
clUea and thousanda of homes to the
cord climate
and
unbounded
good
times to be had In Caeco Bay In
the
summer.
The personal acknowledgement of many of our patrons of their
record of direct returns as well as the
Inevitable Indirect benefit of our ad-

vertising give*
again this year.

us

an

added

pleasure

COLO WATER WEDDINGS.
Marriage among the Hopl, a tribe
of the Poeblo Indians, to an Institution regarding which those moet concerned have least to say.
When the
parenta of a girl find It expedient for
her to get married, thej look up an
and
available man
negotiate with
his parents.

After the matter has been arranged
the principals are notified, tha girl
goea to the -ome of the bridegroom'*
parenta and grin da corn for then for
goea to the home of the bridegroom's
makes a kind of saab for the bride.

contract.

tribute of respect to a mother-in-law and a token of appreciation
of the care and expense involved in
bearing and rearing the lady, a recognition not unworthy of consideration

Abraham Lincoln's Acceptance.
The following is Lincoln's letter to
George Asbmun and the Republican
National Convention,
accepting his

Presidency:
Springfield, 111- May 23, 1860.

nomination (or the

Sir: I accept the nomination tendered me by the convention over which
you preside, and of which J am formally apprised in the letter of yourself
and others acting as a committee of
the convention for that purpose.
The declaration of principles and
sentiments which accompanies
your
letter meets my approval; and it shall
be my care not to violate or
disregard
it In any parL

it

y

at
was

Very Insulting.

Sir John Mlllals tells this story on
himself.
He was down by the banks
of the Tay, painting In the rashes of
his famous landscape.
"Chill Octo
ber." which has thrilled us all with
(he Ineffable sadness and mystery of
the dying summer.
He worked on so
steadily that be foiled to observe a
watcher, until a voice said:
"Eh,
mon, did ye ever try photography?"
"No," said the artist.
"I
never

have."

"It's a deal
quicker,' quoth
his
friendly critic, eying the picture doubt*
fully.

Mlllals wss not flattered, so he waited a minute before replying, "I dare
His lac* of
say It Is."
enthusiasm

displeased the Scot,

who took another
look and then marched off with tbe
Parthian shot:
"Ay, and photography's a muck I*
sight malr like the place,
too."—

Everybody's Magazine.
The

Sparrow**

Chance.

Now tbe English sparrow has bis
chance.
With a few fell swoops he
may win himself a vindication as complete as that of Dreyfua.
Our parka are invaded by a terrible

moth.
Under the felonloaa nippers
of thla horrifying insect the foliage
of our treea la slipping fast away. Oar
underbrush is disappearing.
Even our
graas may go next.
Away back In the iIiUm New York
Buffered a similar plague, and some

Ill-starred genius Imported the sparto stop It. But the remedy turned
out to be worse than the disease. The
sparrow drove all our native birds
out of our cities, and baa been making an ear-splltUnc noiae about It
ever el nee.
Let bin redeem himself
row

by coming to our rescue now and
driving out the destroying moth. Or
let him forever after bold bla peace.

—Chicago

Post.

The Chilean (OTernment has appro

prlated 1.000.000 pMO*. or 91.1*0.000
KOlfl. to be om4 In building home* for
the poor working clan*. A largo portion
of It Is to be expended In the city of
Valparaiso.

a

jump

prospect

over

and

^a*

jaay
to do—and learned the whole
story.
It would have iwen an
easy matter for him to have reported the Incident
to nis sales-manager, but he knew that
the man who encroached on his territory would offer the old excuse of saying that the prospect was a personal
£rlend of his.
80 he decided to punlsb the intruder in a more
original manner
pnd accordingly he took out the machine, and had the man searching for It
•tor over two weeks.—New York Commercial.

Why

Little

litis

n

AmIIuHm.

AcmwmMb 120.

Opi Jim 15 It Motor I.
tam if HOI,

JaiSOUSqLH
SUMMIT HOUSE

Chebeegue Island.
On the erwt at the
slop*, i
en by mrnot aa an
Ideal
Hon.
Orerlooklnc the <
and tin Mtfduland mi

Women Talk

—

MR8. CLINTON M. HAMILTON. Proprietor.

Island View

By George Harvey.
AN It be that Nature Is reasserting her authority? We mar
not deny that upon all females, except those politely con-

astdered

as human, she did and does enjoin submissive silIt is the cock that crows, the gander that honks, the
father bird that sings, the bullfrog that gulps, and even the
masculine grasshopper that stridently rasps his wings. So
to-day, in conformity with barbaric custom, quietude is imposed upon the harem of a Turk as upon that of a chantlcleer, but how long alnce not without cause did we suppose
we perceived the disappearance of the
habit among civilized peoples!
Are we not, then, driven to the conclusion that women of
to-day are beginning to talk less in the hop* of thus better pleasing men? If so, while
commending the motive, we would unhesitatingly question the
method.
American women err grievously in assuming that tbelr actual or would-be
lords dislike to bear them converse upon all suitable occasions. The mere
music of their voices as contrasted with the raucous male note
easily counterbalances any possible disparity in the ideas
expressed. And. compared
with sheer stupidity or studied sulkiness, loquacity is a
Joy to all mankind.
Upon all grounds, therefore—In the Interest of progress and enlightenment,
for the unburdening of the spirit, to enhance cheerfulness, to
discourage care,
to brlgMen the home, for sincerity's sake no less than for
circumspection's,
even for the preservation of peace and
quiet within and without the Amert

wfor
nation. Table and set-rice flratclae*. Accom mode tee. with
cotW «ue»t«.
New cottam
•*»

RauTlSC

2225^

Cottage

Great Chebaague, Me*
L. r. HAMILTON* Proprietor

ence.

family—we cry out for a loosening of the delicate tongues
ly and so suspiciously stilled.—North American Review.
can

the assistance of Divine
and with due regard to
the views and feelings of all who were
represented in the convention—to the
rights of all the States and Territories and people of the nation; to the
Inviolability of the Constitution; and
the perpetual union,
and

A. LINCOLN.

sees

man

,?Id

Imploring
Providence,

zen.

a

Propriotot

•

7

t,

a

civilized
by
bridegrooms.
On the
other hand, and deserving of
great
condemnation, is that law of
many
tribes, unwritten but of much sanctity,
that a man and his mother-in-law shall
never meet after the ceremony.

When

the chances are he will

•

?ay

subsequent marriages are free.
This is not purchase money, but is

merely

line,

>

MAINE

•

* maa who used to
sell typewriter^ came to me and said
niake K°°d on the
proposition mainly because his rights of ter80 °*ten violated.
While this seemed a pretty thin excuse for
o«Ing able to sell the machines, I was nevertheless Impressed by his
nt
am somewhat Inclined to
bellere that sales-managers generdo not give the matter
sufficient attenUon.
6
tbat °ne mornln* *» he was
working a remote corner of his tel>
somewhere In Connecticut—he went Into an office and found
°n© of their
typewriters had been recently put In on trial. The boss
out at the time he
called, but he got into the good graces of the young
stenographer—aa all typewriter salesmen try more or less successfully

him and been accounted valid, and seversi weeks later he has yielded and
had his head bathed.
The Navajo csrpmony is much more
elaborate and impressive, but then the
Navajo girls are much nicer. The regular tariff on a Navajo girl entering
the port of matrimony for the first
time is twelve horseb. On the second
occasion the tax is nine horses, while

have been numbereu among Casco
Bay*s visitors the past three months.
Had these people come, the cry of no
harmony,
prosperity of all—I am most happy to
room would have been heard early In
for
the
practical success of
July instead of August, therefore we cooperate
the principles declared by the conthe
say build, build for
future, we
need more good hotels, more good din- vention.
Your obliged friend and fellow citiing rooms, casinos, etc., to care for

regular boarders and transient -excurslonist*.
The Peaks Island House did the bigest business of any hotel and
outdid
their best previous record by some
thousands of dollars. The Hamilton,
and Hill Crest at Chebeague have also
enjoyed a record-breaking season, the
former being so crowded
that the

a

n

ally

THURSDAY BBJPT EMBER 10, 1908.

Week .of Sept. 10 to Sept. 16.
Sun
Length High Tide
Day Rises Sets of day Morn. Eve.
•10
5.32
6.21
12.49
11.13
12.00
619
12 45
12 24
12 42
12r TO35.: 6.17
12.42
1.06
1.27
13
5.35 6.15 12.39
1.51
2.14
14
5.37
6.13
12.36
2.38
3.04
t 15
5.38
6.11
12.33
3.28
3.58
1 16 -5.39
6.09
12.30
4.22
4.56
•Full Moon.

h
Ht

man

Iota Hotels and Boarding Houses in the B4y contracting for four or more inches
apace per issue for displayed advertising, nave the privilege of weekly inscrlon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free ot charge.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

try to get

become# very great.

across the

CHKBEAOOB,

Charles W Hamiltonv
■

NE of the
many difficulties experienced by the sales-man*
a*er arises from the trouble he has In keeping his men In
their respective territories. The problem becomes particularly troublesome with a line like typewriters, trading
stamps, cash registers or an article that Is sold to small
merchants or direct to the people. A large sales force Is
emPl°yed In putting such propositions on the market and
consequently the territories are easily accessible one to another and the temptation for one man to encroach upon the

thaf1!^^*0KoodTeJust

Sb(le Cofiy,

ADVERTISING RATES
§1.00 per inch first week; additional insertions at reduced rates.
16 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising

^

••••lllll*
X
f

t

Om Ymt, f l.OO; Summer Season, SOc;

desiring changes

0

Bach Month

CROWLEY <fc LUNT, Editor* u« Publishers

Advertisers

By Hmrbert J. Hapgood.

Summer Resort Journal in New England
Every
Afternoon
the Lwt Thursday in

Job

now so

strange-

America's
Bnrgain Counter

SP

that Englishman of Lowell's, whose notion of America wan
that of a great stretch of bargain-counter strung along the
seaboard, founded his conception of the United States upon a glimpse from a schooner ofT Atlantic City, neither you
The Boardwalk is a
nor any one else would blame him.
string of shops on one side facing the sea, and they are.
next to the thousands of promenaders. the most interesting
things there. You may have hurried away from the towny
shops back In Atlantic avenue when you noted that they
sported grossly material things like heads of cabbage and sides of beef, but
out here among the Boardwalk shops you will find nothing on sale except
everything in the world that you haven't the slightest use for. They've
thrown away the fronts of the shops so that you the better may see the nearJapanese glmcracks that our studious and spectacled and suave little brown
brothers are selling through the medium of a well-groomed white
auctioneer,
who repeats the bids offered as though he were revealing a great secret sorand
Turkish
some
row.
Here are Persian, 8yrlan
rugs,
designed and built

village like Bagdad centuries ago. no doubt, and many more that
designed there centuries ago but only recently have been built for the
Western rich in the applied art centres of Camden, which is in New Jersey.
Toy-shops fairly embrace one another. Picture post-cards are even more numerous than around the Hotel Venus at Santiago—rowi and racks of them
that litter tables and climb celllngward along three walla—Everybody's Magin a post

were

azine.

Snake Pulled Man Up a Tree.
C. M. Carson, of Washington. and
The lawyer waa drawing up Enpeck's will "I hereby bequeath all my Prod M. 8lat«r of Bethany, found a
property to my wife." dictated En- huge black snake near West Alexanpeck. "Got that down?" "Yea,'* an- der banging from a bole In a hollow
When
Carson
swered the attorney. "On condition," tree.
grasped
the
continued En peck, "that she marrlea make's tall to pall it out the reptile
within a year." "Bui why that condi- wrapped Itself about his wrist
and
tion T" asked the man of law. "Be- gradually pulled bin from the ground.
Slater severed the snake'a body with
cause,'* answered the meek and low*
On*

Mourner.

ly

testator, "I want somebody to be
sorry that I died."—The Argonaut.

Esperanto.
"What do yon call the Chinese man
who bring* us tear* asked the man
vlth the goggles of the girl with the

giggles.
Tee-hee,"

was

her reply.

American Mechanics Meet.
Atlantic City, N. J.—The
national
council of the American
mechanics
met Sept. t. with delegates
represent*
Ing 20 states. They were formally welcomed by Mayor T. P. 8toy. Representative U K. Jacobs
of Connecticut
made the response.
The secretary's report showed a total membership of 40.00* with a net
gain of 797 the past year. The report
also showed $449,908 In ths
treasury,
a net gala of orer *41000.

|a

corn-cutter to releaae his companion,
whose wrist was severely wrenched.
The forepart of the reptile disappeared
Into the tree.—Pittaburg Dispatch.

The Haldol Indians of northwest
Mexico, who hara for years resisted
the efforts of missionary* to work
among them, hare a Noah's srk legend which they accept as gospel.

Ouffsy tells Out Oil Holdlnge.

Port Arthur, Tsx.—Col. J. If. Oaffey
of Psnnsylranla has disposed of his
•xUosIts oil holdings In Texas. This
Includes a sale of his controlling Interest la the

J. M. Oaffey petroleum
company, the Oalf refining
company
and the Oalf pipe line company. The
mamm of the

purchasers of Got

fay's holdings have
pnblle.

sot

Chabaagun Island

HmsB. Haxxx/vob, Prop.
At the popular East Bad. Onlj
t minotea' walk from ■astern
Undlof. Pine fron and ahadad
walks. Freah farm and ooaan
prod no is. Beat of rafaranoaa.
Balsa on application. Imobmodatai with oottaja # fnaata.

Central
House
Chebeague

Toilet

By Frank W. O'Mallay.

Wanted

Haaiiltaa Villa

been

Oaf-

made

North road,

near Noddle Head, near E&xtEnd and Central landings. Only 1 min.
walk from shore & bath in e beach, boats, eta
ern

Accommodate*, with annexes, 30 gamt*.

•renne end
woods.
Rate* on application to

On ibadv

Sea food plentiful? aapplled.
wju
firs. Seldea Mill, Prop., Ctebeapie Island, Ma.

Goods

Dept.

The little things of
daily necessity will be found
in onr Toilet Qoods
in large quantities.
Department
We are constantly
to this department all the
adding
new
things that are pronounced the best.
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Creams, Powders, Soaps,
Dentifrice, Brushes and everything you would expect
to find in a well
regulated Toilet Department.
Toilet Waters—Assorted Odors,
including Rogers &
Qalleft, Piver, Hudnut's and Colgate's.
Sachet Powders in White Wood
Violet, Heliotrope,
White Bose, Violet and
Quadruple Orris..
Perfumes in bulk, assorted odors.
Creams—Almond Cream, Frye's,
Armandine, Imperial.
Egyptian, Cold Cream, Marvelous, £ I cay a, Daggett
ic

Rimsdell, Magda, Pompeian, DeMeridor's,, Vaseline Cold
Cream.
Camphor lee, Brilliantine, Lavender Baits, Vaseline Bine
Seal, Pomade, Sea Salt.
Toilet Soaps—Cuticura, Pear's
(Scented and Unsceoted),
Packer's Tar Soap.
Shaving Soaps—Colgate's, Pear's, Williams*, Rogers k
Pallet

Tooth Powders—Dr.
Listerated, Uozodont

Lyon's, Hood's, Brown's, Sanitoll,

Jewelry Department
Jewelry
will

In the

novelties in Belt

Department

be found all the latest

BnokJss, Hat Pins, Brooches, Stick fins.
Collar Pins, Blouse Sets, Veil Pins
aod many other useful

snd ornamental

articles,

all

priced

very reasonable.

New Belts

Wash Belts, plain and embroidered.
Elaaiio Belts, colors and blaok
Leather and Fancy Webbings^.

We

25c to S3.50
50c tO S7.00
SOO tO 13.50

China and Glassware

nhowin? a very large line of Fancy China
Handsome Novelties displayed on the 26e, 60c
are

Tables.

Large showing of Table Glass Ware.

Hleine
▲sk to

see

the German Novelties.

See the
snd $1.00

SI.00 tO SI2.00

STMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, Congress & Broil SU,

j

Casco Bay House, Lon4A}Ji",d

THE

RACE

TRACK

ISSUE.

CHAS. E. CUSHING, Prop.

W. S. JORDAN©
PORTLAND

Groceries
Fishing Tackl*
Punts

wmtn*smy
m THE .YEAR!

Leading house on this Island, commanding a fine view of the bay. Pine
grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake Honse accommodates 404
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here.
Opes
June IS to Sept. IS. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates 100.
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.

:

mm

Opp. Stat* Hous* BMton, Mass.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
8tone
floors, -nothing wood
but
the doors.
Its own Sanitary Vacuum
Equipped with
Plant. Long
Cleaning
Distance Telephone In every room. Strictly a temSend for booklet.
perance hotel.
Offers rooms with hot and cold water
for n per day and up: rooms with private bathi for 91.SO per day and
up;
suites of two rooms and bath for 93 per
d4y and up. Weekly rates on rooms
with hot end cold water and shower
99; rooms with private baths,
£*ths, W tostdtss
of two rooms and bath.
g

_

te^ll;

STOKER P. CRAFTS, Manager.

PAINT

FOR

COTTACKES

Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens.
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc.

J. E. 600LD & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Ftdtral Strut, Partial*, Main

"MOTHER'S BREAD"
Fresh

T.

Bakery Goods of All Kindts

Arthur Palmer's S££tJ^u!£SS5

Rookmere House
Cottages

and

UtileJohn's It/and, If#.
0. H.

Bight on

MAMILTOM. Prop.
lb* shore, with 100-fool

•legation. 8st in spruce rroTe. A*-

eommodtUa 100. bMllfatMkbit.
Daily malls. Opsn utll OeUbatL
Bstss oa application.

Mies L Emma Jodm fills all commiationt promptly and
ctnlallj. Let btr
know your needs. Orders filled the day received. Time and
travelling expenses
aaved. Send for booklet giving melted of work and terms.

Addreee,

L. EMMA JONES.
Give

Us

Totr

.

Order

Orders to replace

and

our

thus

-

stock

making

Box 451. Portland

Receive
are

received

oar

SattsfactioB
daily,

Groceries ^ Provisions
The beet to be purchased in Casco Bay.
Two deliveries

daily.

A. H. HAMILTON

Belmont

There are 365 islands in Casco Bay.
There are 865 days in the year.
The Belmont spring is 365 feet above the sea level.
It will add to yonr health and enjoyment if taken
every
On sale

by

1>. M. YORK, Bailey'# Island
••
J. G# 8TETHON, ••
*•
••
C. M. CLARY,
J. O. BRIGIIAM. Orr'n Inland
W. C. RANDALL, Hnrpswell
GEO. A. HICHAHDSON, Ho. Harpswell
C. M. COBB, Cliff Inland

A. 11. HAMILTON, Or.
••
E. J. FOBKH CO..

Chebeagne
••

Or order from the

BELMONT SPRING WATER COMPANY
71 ChMlnttt St., Boston. Mm*.

New Granite

Spring Hotel
Fonop'ft LAtfjng
Ung Itlwid,

Mt.

S. P0MCE, Pr»pri%i*e

Hot*

lifeoati u»ii

bor«/"5k^

tbo

!%©■
n<ra
gu«ot« c*a «bJot ft Mlt w*.
Wr b«U.
■*c«n#«t Uftto
with
forti t» *«».
Mt
feaco. fltwi dlaaora tarred
4allr. Pool an4 Bawtlat la
tb« b*t*l.
Opn frota Juo#
IS to 8opL li latn mi a»

flliwtlit.

on

I

BDWABD JT. FOBE8
APOTHECAR1ES

1

\

GfrTFi

t.unaon.—Zia Bey, the former head
Turkey's Secret Police, who is a
refugee in London, in an interview
■aid:
"I am glad to be here, and It la
not possible that I will ever return to
You must remember that
Turkey.
at the bidding of my superiors I have
been the meana of ruining Mlniatera,
officers and Government officials, and
170 Turks, many of them members of
the most honorable families, disappeared during my term of office.
"It mattered not who were the
persons to be removed, the orders
from the Yildia Kiosk were implicitly
obeyed. To be denounced by the secret police was sufficient to ruin any
one.
Can you wonder that Turkey
has seen the last of me?
ne rone as an administrative
machine ceased to exist twenty-fire
years ago; since then all the power
has been centred in the Yildls Kiosk.
I do not blame the Sultan entirely,

S3 RIMLESS EYEGLASSES St

In order to thoroughly advertise my
□p-to-date methods of examining end
fitting the eyes, and to attract your
attention tony New Automatic Lena
(•rinding Mti hlnery, 1 ahall ••ffer
Until Sept. U7 Only these low prices.

in the New York World.

$i

power

granting higher education to
women than by discussions on German and British naval armamonts or
the meeting of the two sovereigns.
The granting of educational opportunities for girls and women
equal to
those of men is regarded as marking
a deep change In German
life, where,
more
than In the Western States,
women have been considered as the
keepers of the boms and the workers
la minor Industries.
The Introductory paragraphs of the
decree of the Ministry of Education,
which has been approved by the Emperor, recite the reasons for the
change In the system. Modern life,
says the decree, develops an Increasing disinclination on the part of men
of the upper daises to marry, and
more girls In the upper and mlddls
classes are prevented from becoming
wives and mothers.
It Is desirsble,
therefore, that the surplus of young
women should have a.chance of
preparing themselves for professional
callings, and that they should be
trslned In tbs higher mental functions.
According to the icheme, girls are
to be educated In all at a * lee embraced
In a specially arranged carrlcolam.
beginning at a minim jm age of alz
At tha end of tbe aerenth
yea re.
school year tbe paplla will begin to
differentiate In their atndles, thoae
preparing to- advanced Inatractlon

In 1902. but who
recently restored to his rank as
Field Marshal and returned to Constantinople, tells sn Interesting story
of
his exile and Imprisonment at
Brussa. He says that before his deportation his life was attempted fourteen times, his struggle against the
infamous palace rule involving him
In dangers of all kinds.
"When they fslled to murder me,"
he said, "by secret means I was deported without trial or warning, and
even while imprisoned the systematic
precautions did not cease.
"It 1s the fashion to say that the
sovereign is ignorant of the fearful
crimes committed in his name, but
His Majesty must have sheaves of reports In my handwriting reciting tht
mysteries of the camarilla for years
past.
Every Ottoman functionary
was compelled, whether he liked It
or not, to be an accomplice to a great*
er or lesser degree In the wholesale
robbery which has msde Turkey a
byword.. Comparatively honest men
were
drawn Into the meshes, and
once there It was Impossible to resist
rowing In the same boat. To refuse
meant to become the object of persecution and to pay dearly for one's
was

J-~■

up.

WE GRIND OUR 0W* LERSES
Oar ne«r michin?rv enables as to
farni<h the most difficjlt lenses very
promptly and at the lo«eat prices.

EYES EXiHIMiO FREE

And satisfaction guaranteed in every

etae.

t

FRE8H MEATS, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE
Cljrar* and Tobacco, Fin* Confectionery. Ioe, Coal and Wood, Qaeollne,
Fre-b fcish, Complete Fishing Outfits.
We call for and deliver orders in
Candy's Harbor and East Harps well, and
sblp goods by boat to any landing.
Btffigc Motiag
Swiolr Postals
Cundj'i Harbor, Me.

Gasoline

E.W.HOLBROOK
CUNDYS

HARBOR,

MAINE

Meats
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh
Supplies.

Fresh Fish and Lobsters.
Fishermen's
lee Creem by piste or tneeeur*.
Oool Suds.
Qnin sad Feed
Clrsrs sad Tobeooo.
Canned Goods.
Freeh Bakery Goods.
Harbor
Candy's
Livery Stable.
B«ime Expressing Dally
Stage to and from Brunswick. We eali for and deliver orders in Candy's
Hsrbor and Best HarpswelL
Laundry Ajrency.
..

A-bner J. Harris

CASH GROCERY

CUNDY'a

HARBOR, M£

Wo carry a full stock of first-class Groceries and Provisions In season. Also Lobsters and 8ea Foods. Fishsrmen's 8upplles. Boots, 8hoes and Rubber Goods. Candles,
8ouvsnlr Postals and 8ouvenir Novelties.
Our teams visit
.all parts of the Island daily. Special rates made for excursionists and camping parties.
Boarding and hitching for
horses. Trade hers and savs money.
PostofAce In the stors

High Grade

Portraits
Davaloplnf aid Printing
For Amateur*.

or

Mail Order* Given
Attention.

Prompt

Hanson Studio
12 r.onument

Sq.

FOATLAND

Sabattus S. Tomer
BASKET DEALER

8outh

Harpewell,

Main*

Indian basket* of all kinds for sale
or made to order.
Visit our tenta at
South Hsrpswell and also at Bailer's
Island.
We
have
what
will
Just
please for a souvenir.

SKOLFIELD COTTAGE

mem.

Fran Helen* Lange, the noted educationalist, has been a leading advocate of thla intellectual
emancipation.
Professor Adolf Harnaek, of
the University of
Berlin, aald that
women now have equal
rights with
men to enter all the technical
with the exception Of the artschools,
acadamlea. and that thla prohibition la likely soon to be removed.

•Mk

RKMEMBEK1 Th-se are not ready
msde or taslioa foods bat are all new,
iresb from he factory and warranted
of tbe bc>t quality.

WAT80N BR0S.
Kcuot to be Steamboat Landing
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

years they will again be arranged la

modern higher
Then after four
years' work they will, under normal
conditions, be admitted to examlna*
tlons for matriculation to the unlver*
slties.
Up to this time their education will
have been carried on in
separata
schools, but In the university co-education will begin under condition*
similar to those governing men ate*
dents. Those who at the end of tha
seventh school year do not elect to
specialise for a university course may
contiave the ordinary courses until
they reach the age of sixteen, after
which they may leave school or take
two years In modern
languages, mu•t« or domestic
accomplishmerta, or
they may take four years* special
tralalng as teachers.
This scheme has been under dlacusslon and preparation for a
year.
There haa been an agitation for
equal
privileges for the setes since the
early
eighties, and most of the other Oerman
States have alreadv

are

$1 Er*t ut CWIm, 80c
fi»tn>U»» Lmmi C m* I to Order, 80c

«•■•»»<•»

having special courses laid out for
them, tuch as Latin.
After two

Hai-ratr. Has *90.000.000 InSpall Has l>d False
Tfttfd—Inrone of •#45,176.
Cola For Flftera Tears,
Cambridge, Mm*.
Madrid. 8palo.—The Government
According to
(b« report of tb« Harvard College will sustain a
bear? loss aa a result
trMinrtr, tbi Inreetment fanda of of the decision to retire from
circuthe college amount to 919,977,911, lation |f09,000 worth
of counterfeit
and the annual Income la 9948.179.
lit* peeeta coin.
General
treatment*
These coins hare been la circulaaggregate
917.S44.SS9. Orer $5,000,000 are tion for the
fifteen years, and
In Teat ed la railroad bonda, orar
they
hare been practically accepted
$1,000,000 In railroad atock. $1,000,000 as legal tender from
the people. The
In real aetata and $1,100,000 la trac- only retarn
the Oorernment will get
tion bonda. Beetdee. orar
99,199.990 win he from the sale of the Ingots
are In rested la enadrr bonda a»d
$lr into which the coins will soon be
181,999 la ■wt$i|M and aotaa.
melted.
—

•

N. T. WORTHLEY. JR., Maine's Leading Optician
478} Courist Sl„ CM- Pn»* Hooso, tiir FHolttj Trisl Co. fort'Pious

Young Turk Party

divisions, classical
study respectively.

Eyeglasses $1

best quality mountings,
set with first qaaliiy spherical lentes
and folly warranted).
Sol.d Cold
Fr.aM, $2.50.
AhaiiMa Fraaa-a. 50c.
Nickel Fraaaea. 25c.

Forood ky Modern Conditions to Prooaro Thorn For
Corning a Living-.
Co-Education In Univoroltloo-* Elaborate Courooo of
Study to
Bogin at Six Yoara and Load* Up to Matrioulation.

Benin.—uerman homes and German newspapers have been far more
occupied daring the end of the week
with the Prussian Government's de-

Gald Filled Fimeu

(These

the Chamberlains entirely. Their
rested in a sort of working
agreement, which enabled them to
manipulate the resources of the empire In their own interests.
Iszet
Paaha, the 8ultan's secretary, te reputed to have saved $7,500,000,
which he has invested in the United
temerity in ine
oa.
States.
The 8ultan himself has at
"I uk yon whelher *he mere grantleast 915,000.000 invested in Europe,
of
a Constitution rt the sword's
this amount being his percentage on ing
point Is snfflcient to blot oat ths
bribes from contractors for
war memory of the
sufferings of thou•tores and army and navy supplies.
sands like myself, who have under"I often reflected that this could
gone far worse physical and mental
not go on forever, but the end came
tortures than I nave. If the Sultan
quicker than most of us expected."
henceforth sets his face against ths
Zia Bey explained the difficulties
abuses he formerly fathered he hat
he had In making his escape from
nothing to fear, but he must b«
Turkey. The Saltan, he said, warned warned that the gl'rhtest
symptom of
him to flee, and he had to shoot a
tsmpering with the nation's rights
man. dead who tried to
prevent his and liberties will be the signal tot
embarkation despite the disguise he his downfsll.
That he has for so
had adopted.
long a time been unmolested is large*
ly the fault of one or two European
Powers, whose Interest lsy in main*
Constantinople.—Euad Pasha, one
Turkey's weakness as a powof the most brilliant Turkish officers talnlng
er.
We now look chiefly to Great
In the Russo-Turkey war, who was
Britsln and France to foster our llb>
exiled for being Identified with the ertles."
nor

Z««

Lowest Prices on GLASSES Ever Known In Maine Until Sept.2 7

Bey, ex-Head of Turkish Secret Police, Explains Methods of CamarillaThe System of Espionage-Euad. Pasha, a Field Marshal and
Adherent of Young Turks, Tells of His Escapes.

of

<5?».

Par* Drugs and Chemioals*
Proscriptions Carefall/
Compounded from Stock of Frosh Drags.

./

T-

oar

both made on the premises end oontain.the same ingredients ss osed
tt yourown kitchen. Oar incraaalax trade Is oar best advertisement. Visit oar
•toceand see for yeorsslf. We are located next door to Poet
Office, Che bearue.

SECRETLY MURDERED 170 FOR THE SULTAN

cree

Well Known Facts 1!

It is the purest and best made.

by Macau ley,

Row Boats

Oars
Cordags
Doris*
Skiffs
St. Lawrsnos Rlvsr Skiffs

ios onam are

PRUSSIA TO GRANT WOMEN EDUCATION EQUAL TO MEN.

CLUB GINGER ALE
day.

—Cartoon

Anchors

Grocery, Horn* BaKery tad Ice Cream Parlor

teal
te"«SwJP®fiia« IB

COMMONWEALTH ItO'l tL

Clothing

Provisions

—

«M1J the best line of Groceries
the island. Try
"Daisy" brand ol
Wa osnned
and peckece «oods. They stand for
quality. Our bakery foods and

roils,ummmukI

I top/f#6 rwj/ir
I

Oilsd

CO.

■in A. A. eXOLFIELD, PROP.
CutMy*! Harbor,

M«.

Ou Meommoteto a few boarders with

est
BTh—d
a_jn

of

'®,*S

th« it«unbMt landing.

CLEAVC9 VILLA

MM. e. L. CLtMfES,
Pr*r
Ctntrml Landing, Of.
/„ f«.

Ch»k»agv

HotMllk* bo«M, iltaiUd on North
read, imw |roTi ind btteb. NlwrooiM,
farm prodaeU nlwrt on
plaot. Rmm,
poo to fi.oo.

&/>e Eimwood
ie cim s«.
Portland. Mala*

Dinner from 11.1S to 100
a d. Diana,

Oakhurst Island
CUNOY't HARBOR, ML

Mrs. V. M. Darling, Prop.
Botrdlnc and lodtlnf in on* of the Anaat spots In Caaco Bay.
not oak grova
with boating, bathing and fishing privileges. Open Juna If to Oct. 1. Rata*
17 to IS par week. Plenty- of aaa foods,
rreah vegetable*, milk. etc.

YACHT

APHRODITE

Crpt. fsrrtsl t. Certt. Hamlltsn'i ItffOwfcf L
33-foot »lvu
aafe and cm forts
bis; 10IM
below; accommodates 28 to 90; can to mmf«lted for ssiling pariiea by the daf.
Fishing parties, si« or orer, fl.OO
bait tarnished. Moonlight saila toeaoh,
island. Lmts orders with clo.k at aay
/oar

hotel, or apply at Hamilton's lssdlaf,
at reaidenoe. North road.

or

BELLEVUE

COTTAGE

n r*. C. A. ROQER5
BAST END, Chsbaagu* Island.

Ma.
Accommodations
for
tweay-ft*a
boarders. Urn, tlrr room*, wit li mwmj
convent*nee. Pin* table. Bathing, Boating and FUhing. Rates on application.
OPEN JUNE 20 TO SEPT. 1ft

William A. Trufant
Hamilton'*

Landing, Chabaagua lalano
Main*.
Parties can **cur* pleaaur* bmia of
all klnda for all occantona. alao
Naphtha
LaanctM capable of carrying twenty
paa•angera with nptrlfnrM men In rhatfce.
Row boat* to let at reasonable
chare*a.
Wharf Privilege* to »*t-

FREE ART EXHIBIT

^ JSa?R2L sysrss
P«r1 Houh.

ssi

Bpoclal fraa exhibit of th«
Pfelntln* la th«
•f'T
C^«-io-Paaora»la oil "•II
United Btataa. aharirtaff
tS* way
■round Orra Man 4." an alrahl» M Ma-era
*** •• —mm Nt fMt abov* m
leral;
fynted
by _Artlet g & Daele mt Orra
MUM and Ptrtiui Ma. iw
OanolnepftMomilu of Orra and e«l»er
Manila.
Largeaf «todi of Poatal Card*
and Plctwree, nr PWowa, N^r.itlea aai
■outmIi Book*. Indian tiaakata. Ota.. Of*
Cmmem
Wy
w»P*ra^
Braeae. *nn^r
Oool brink!
and I.unoh. «U, for
the traeetln* pahlle eeery day la
the
we*
Wak-otr>« to aat your lunch la Oar
rintate 0*»adr Orm a ad raat an.
van «la tn« chief MdartMl and eaenie
NtuHa mt 0*r» i«tand if ymm
0m aat
•»IK a* IN raad It er IS minute*

HOUSE
WORK

Summer Visitors
Ncvt Foul Us

Nuty Fir All

Kodak Supplies
Dark Boom at Your
Service.

Bight

EASTERN ARMS t CYCLE CO.,

on

Your Way to

the Boat.

white

)hat it

Island, It

kouvnir Spoons, Brooches, Moroltios,
GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Specialty of

513
fM

take • car

can

Jewelry

and

I

any point of interest from in

Bemoieled aud rcfarniabed.

It is a

Silverware

ront of

tbe Falmouth

New Falmoutb. Hotel
PORTLAND, MAINE
p. m. MUMHt. Pr.pn.tor
Ewapain aid Imericaii Plan

|

PICKLED PEACHES.

IF

yon desire something: original, altogether attractive and
appropriate, as a aouvenir of
Portland, do not fail to inspect

large

BY

of

repair shop

pair

vinegar;

remove scum and pour
boiling hot
over the fruit.
Cover and place In
cool place over night.
Next morn-

stock.

means

your

glasses at

onr

fully equipped

we are

able to

broken jewelry

re-

short notioe.

or

Plumbing

Engineers
STOVES, RANGES,
TINWARE

8hlp 8toTps, Lantern*
and Galley Furni thing*.

F.&C.B. NASH Ca
3(4-390 FORE ST.

PALMER S
1* to 26 H. P. Two
,and four cycle. 1, 2
and 4 cylinders.
17 ft- Launches complete
with engine 9183.
A (all line of repair Mm
•Iwiyi in stock.
Catalogue free.

PALMER BROS.
Plar, Portland, Mo.

*8 Portland

Fred 9* Purrington
North Harpawoll, Ms.

PLEASURE YACHTS

of all pattern* from 11 to M ft, built and
finished la aar atria of wood. Alao Boata
and Traders, all b-illt by tha dajr or coo1 will bo (Ud to aatlmata on an/
tract.
Job largs or small Fionas wrlto or firs
m« a call.

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH
D. J.

MacDONALD, Proprietor.

New Location at 121 Commercial St.
FInaat Equipment
in the
Ea<<t.
Nearly oppoelta Island Steamer* and
Booth Portland Ferry.
Also at our
old itand, 180 Middle Street Milk.
fresh
Cream, etc..
from dairy farm
dally. Beat of food, quickest serrlce.
reasonable prices.
Vlalt us when In
town.

>SW?L ORfyTG/tAVMbfl

Pt»irtjSDj*e
349

MIMIC to., Portland.

If yoa want nlea d**p euU and tha kind
that print well and with tha laaat trou■M, Juat «tr* ua a trial order. W# mak*
to
Uluatrata
nvmca
nawapapar*.
pamphlet*. l«tt*r-bMdi. cards, ate.
Tal. 11 4-1; Houaa. IUS-2.

Furnished Cottages

Oampo.
BUla. all

Farm*

on cotit, I aland* and
localitiM and prlcoo.
Country
Md Sooahore properties on ro««t of Main*
for invntmwt or rocraotlon.
B«nd for
U»t—r. •. and «. O. V«HI. Portland. Mo

ing drain syrup out of fruit, boil
again in the spices ten minutes then

Howard S. Hamilton

fruit again.
Do this for
mornings, but on the last
Contract work outfollj performed. morning add the fruit to the
syrup
Jobbing, repairing or altering promptly and boil until it may be easily
attends to.
with
a
pierced
fork, then skim it out.
CHIBCAQUC ISLAND. ME.
Boil the syrup until thick, add
I peaches and cork until
syrup boils
again, then fill glass Jars and seal.-*
Boston Post,
There are no house lots better for
summer homes than those on the Lit*
COOKING PRUNE8.
tlefield property.
Great Cfcebesgue
We wash the prunes
Island. Have you considered them?
thoroughly,
Address A- R. Littlefleld, Great Che- then pnt them to soak In sufficient
water to supply the
beague 1 slsad. Me.
proper amount
of liquid or juice when
served, and
allow them to aoak (or twenty-tour
CORDCS CAFE,
then
hours,
place on lire and boll tor
CHARLES W. CORDE8.
fire minutes, then place -vessel In a
499 Congress 8t.,
Portland Areless cook box and allow to remain
Adjoining the famous Longfellow twelve hours* when they will be
Mansion.
Four
floora. 12
Private ready to serve. No sugar Is needed.
dining rooms.
If one has no cook box, the
prunes
may be allowed to stand In a closed
vessel tor twenty-tour hours
aftsf
the five minutes' cooking,
making
forty-eight hours soaking. It Is soak*
lug. not cooking or stewing, whlcb
Makes dried or evaporated fruit
palatable, and few of them require any
vugar when so prepared,
peaches,
pears and nectarines being prepared
'.n the same way.
We have found
this method a great
Improvement
over the ordinary
stewing with sugai
and suggest that
others, who find
itewed prunes somewhat
unsatlsfa*
:ory, try soaking.—O. B., In
Rural

Cirpiilir

pour
three

lid Baildir

McKenneyJewelry Co. Cottage
Monument Square, 'Portland
Heating and

fcayenne. and If liked celery salt, or
(or a change a few drops of onion
juice. Use about a cup of milk to
tnake a cream. Stir In a beaten
egg.
then carefully a cup of
chopped
thicken meat. Don't stir much aftet
adding the meat. Veal Is good In*
ttead of chicken, and lamb can be
used, but cut It Into little dice In*
Stead of chopping It. Serve id toast
with
fried
potatoes.—New
York
World.

Choose firm freestone
peaches,
pare them, cut them In halves, remove stones, weigh
prepared fruit,
pnt It into a deep stone crock. To
Mven pounds of fruit allow three
pounds of light brown sugar, one
pint vinegar, one ounce of stick cinnamon, one tablespoon of whole allspice, one-half tablespoon of cloves.
Tie spices in muslin bag.
Boll five
minutes In the sugar and

Souvenirs
our

(One

tablespoonful of batter, melt,
|idd one tablespoonful of flour mixed
rlth a pinch of salt, a little
pepper,

Etc

practically fireproof building

HOT CHICKEN 8ALAD.

over

Lots

(urr |y.AND.f^E.

M Wane aki Lo«e
""-Wyss?"*
lottitou. Kxoelleoi
u4
on »Ppll<*ilon.
^
A.

Sew

twvois

a.

Yorker.

80qihard, Llwawd Motor-Boat.
thbiof Partlc*.

Expo flop tad

OU5E=<

ALBERT WOODBURY
Long Island, Me.
CONTRACTOR

&

OLD

~

INT5

BUILDER.

Cottac* Work a Specialty. Bat)
raalea chaarfully glran
any tlmo. Re
pairing or altarlng promptly and aat
dona.
lafactorllj
Oottagaa and cot

Keep all receptacle® (or garbsgs

rarefully
:learned
•11.

taga lou tor anl*.
An

Opinion Requested.
Gustave Kberleln, the famous German sculptor, said the other day In
New York that In icauty of face and
figure the American woman excelled

and
the
cans
aprlnkled with lime of

covered

or

If rolls stick to a pan
they can be
put tack on the top of the
atoTe for
a minute or two when
they come out

easily.
When cooking with old
apples add
a little lemon juice to
give flavor.
Summer apples need
nothing bat

all other*—that the American type ot
beauty approached almost
absolute

perfection.
"In Intelligence

sugar.

a* well," the sculptor resumed, "the American woman
excels.
But now and then she has
the defect of the Intelligent—she la

Bottles that mast be air
tight
should have the corks
dipped la
melted parafflna until
thoroughly
coated.

over-positive, she Is over-confident. In

that case I like to see her taken down.
"I once met a beautiful and brilliant
American woman on shipboard.
She

Should cakes stick to the
pans pat
a
hot cloth on the bottom
for a
minute or two.
It papers are used
sticking Is Infrequent.

talked splendidly, but she waa very
positive— positive. Indeed
I
Turnip* boiled In their Jacket! Ilk*
"I am a good reader of faces." she beeta are much
better than when
said one day at luncheon
"On flrat pared.
Adding • little logar to the
sight of a person 1 form my opinion water will correct
any bltterneee.
of that person's character, and I am
Heat a lemon thoroughly
before
never wrong.
I am positively never
squeezing and yon will obtain nearwrong."
ly double the quantity of Juice
"
that
Mother/ her little boy
called
yon would If It bad not been
heated.
shrilly from the other end of the long
Keep the fllee away from the alek,
table, where he aat with hla nurse.
"Well, what Is It. my son?*' said the specially thoee 111 from contagiosa
dtseaiee.
Kill every fly tbat
mother Indulgently.
atraya
into the sick room.
Hla body la cot"And we all turced to bear what
ired
with
diaeaee germ a.
the little fellow had to

I

"

'Mother."

aay.

piped,

'1 want to
know what was your opinion, mother,
when you first saw me
"—Washington Star.
he

Tho^xh shooting Is recognized u an
ewr mode of iuldd«, It Is not the
favorite on# In New York city, for, according to tb« coroner'* records, there

one-twelfth more cases of self-destruction by asphyxiation
sre

Aa aoon aa a aalt ham
or tongue
la cooked remove It from
the boiling
water to a paa of cold
water for a

tew eeeonda.
Thla will looeen the
ikln. which may be eaaily peeled off.
Can talon pea, like moat of
onr
fruit, are picked a trifle green, and
they ahonld be pat ont la the ana for
a

whole day. tarnlng them

oyer every

few honra, aad thea pat lata
the lee
box at night.

-

-

ONLY

>ne cap milk.

Congress St., Portland, Maine
to

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
DETROIT
CHICAGO and 8T, LOUIS
Parlor, Sleeping, Dining and Tourist Cars

floar,

We make a specialty of supplying Hotels, Cottages, Schooners
and Yacht
I Parties. In (act we hare everything In oar line. Order Teams visit all
rts of Peak's Island several times daily. Everything here
Just as good as
•old la the city.
Our Prices Are Right—Prompt
.Service--ryoty thing First Class

Diamonds,

Lift cabbage with fork

sauce.

laarter teaspoon salt, little
pepper.
Melt butter, add floar
|nd seasoning, stir in milk slowly,
took until thick and
smooth.—New
York World.

Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and
Provisions of All Kinds

Watches.

EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE

may be well mixed with
sauce,
fover with half cup battered
crumbs,
until
^ake
crumbs
are
brown.
White sauce is made of four tableipoons butter, four tablespoons

HEAD OF OrEAMBOAT WHARF

a

Boston & Maine R. R.

with salt and pepper and add
one cap

LITTLEFIELD ® CO., Grocers

V« Maks

VIA—

i

ESCALLOPED CABBAGE.
Ctu half boiled cabbage in
pieces,
put in battered baking dish, sprinkle

'« UMi* sunt, Forth*

109111 Commercial St.. Portlud aid Peal's

The Scenic Route to the West

CHANCE

ONK

TO THE

I. J. FLAMERS, Pass. Tnf. Hp.
Thousands of American women
COASTWISE 8TBAMBB8
in our homes are daily
sacrificing
their lives to duty.
& HIRERS
In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
CO.
and tidy, women overdo. A female
weakness or displacement is often
BOSTON A PROVIDENCE
TO
brought on and they suffer in silence,
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NKWt ft
drifting along from bad to worse,
BALTIMORE
knowing well that they ought to Mott
rout* to Bouthom and
have help to overcome the pains and Westerndelichtful
Points.
aches which daily make life a burden.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Best rout* to Jersey Coast
It is to these faithful women that
Resorts. Ac-

MERCHANTS
PORTATION

commondstlons and culslns
unsurpsessd
Send for boofci**A. If. Onhun. A(L,
Jss. Burr a**
Mass.
—^ton.
W. P. Turner, Passenaer TtiSi m..
General Office,;'

LYDIA E.PINKHAMTS

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Pi-ovldencI' aft

boon and a blessing,
Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of
Majrville, N. Yn and to Mrs. W. P.
Boyd, of Beaver Falls, Pa^ who say;
**I was not able to do my own
work,
owing to the female trouble from which
I suffered. Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound
helped me wonderfully,
and I am so well that I can
do as big a
day's work as I ever did. I wish every
sick woman would try it.
comes as a
as it did to

NewYarkDirectLine
Fast-.modvn steamships

Portland Line Mil
to
Whatf
HOw

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

tion,dizzines8,or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?
Rustic Chivalry.
An attractive young mlaa of ten
fears sot on a Washington street car
that waa pretty well crowded. Just
Inside the door she encountered a lad
Of about the same ace as
herself, and
this polite youngster
Immediately offered the girl his seat.
Just as quickly the little girl put
up her hand to check his movements.
"I'm ever so much obliged to you,"
she whispered, "but you oughtn't to
offer your seat till your*re
ready to
get off, because people might think
you're from the country."—Harper's

Weekly.

Boxing Popular In Paris.
The wide popularity of
boxing in
Paris la shown by the recent match
between Burns and Squires. It waa
the culmination of a long aeries of bad
matchinga. The Parisian public knew

Burns bad refused to meet Johnson
for leas than $30,000. hence it wasn't
sanguine about a match with a much
smaller purse. The house waa
by no
means filled.
American boxers have
been having such easy victories that
the Parisians are tired or
wltneasing

slaughters.

One Path of Glory, Anyhow.
"Did your son get near the top of
bia class?"
"No," answered Farmer Corntossel
cheerily. "But you ought to aee the
way be could get to second base!"—

Washington

Both

Star.

MOTHER AND CHILD

Fully Nourished

oa

Ormpe-Nata.

The value of tbla famous food la
shown In many waya. In addttlon to
what might be expected from Ita
cham leal analysla.
Grap*-Nuts food is made of wbole

wheat
and
barley, la thoroughly
baked for many hours and contains
all the wholesome Ingredients la
these eereala.
It contalna also the phosphate of
potash grown In the gralna, whlcb
Nature uaea to build up brala antf
nerve eel la.

Toang children require proportion-

ately

more

of tbla element

of the
Frnnklln
without

from
York

ehanga, on Monlays at 19 a. m*
Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at C.S0 p. m., saskjig thjf deshort
lightful,
sea-trip In >>wt

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
made
Compound,
from roots and herbs,
has been the

standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-

TRA1SSTEAHSflIP UIES

hoars.
No
tour complete without
It
formation at wharf office.
H. A. CI. VY.
Franklin Wharf. Portland.
twentrtwo

|

John

Billard's

snmmer
Fwl In-

Agent.
Me.

Father.

A characteristic of the Billards is
that of being close-mouthed. John
L.
Biilard of Meriden is like bis father
in this.
His information is extensive
and he knows what others about
him
for a considerable radius are
doing,
but he is not given to
talking much.
Of the father there is told an anecdote
which has become a classic in Meriden.
His knowledge of the financial condition and position of others was
known
to be more accurate
by far than that
of the general run of
people, who find
when a man dies that
they really knew
little of his real standing, and on one
occasion an acquaintance
sought to
take advantage of this.
A
mutual

friend had died and the questioner
wished to dispel the general donbt as
to bow much money he bad left.
"John." he said to the present Boston ft Maine magnate's
father. "1 see
So-aod-So is dead."
I guess be is," remarked
John Blilard. "They say so,
anyway."
The other moved closer In a
very
confidential way and spoke in that
intimate tone.
"How much did he
leave?" he asked.

John Btllard leaned forward
toward
the questioner with his hands on bis
knees in a characteristic attitude.

"Joel." said he. "he left it all." And
he straightened up with a twinkle In
his eye.—Boston Transcript.
The

MacGillycuddy.

society. He forgot, however. The MacGillycuddy of the Reeks, whose 56th
birthday occurred recently. He is. If
there wan one. an Irish chieftain
of Irish kings.
He
owns no longer that flne chain of Kerry mountains known as tbe Reeks, although he retains the title and also a
residence of the same name. The surever

descendant

name

cient

MacGillycuddy

dates

from

an-

Roman
Catholic times,
and
tbe son of the servant (or devotee) of St. Cuthbert, whose name
"Cuddy" Is an affeetlonate diminutive.
The wives of the
MacGlllycuddys. as
of other feudal Irish chiefs, are almean*

distinguished by tbe title
'madam."—St. James's Gazette.

ways

because

the bralo and nervous system of tbe
child grows so rapidly.
A Va. mother found tbe value of
Orape-Nuts In not only building up
her own strength but In
nourishing
ber bsby at tbe same time
8he
writes:
"After my baby cam* I did not re*
cover health and atrengtb, and the
doctor said I could oot nurse the
bubjr
aa I did not haee nourishment for
be*
Ides
I
was
ber,
too weak.
"He ssId I might try a change of
diet snd see what that would do, sod

C. H. NUT, 6ss. Past IfL
RAILROADS.

Maim Central R. R,
Day Excursions!
sa.oo

Lmt*
Portland MS a. to., rall.to
"
lo
up

or

( U p.

SI .50

TO 8SBAQO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at S.4S a. m.. and at
Sebago Lake take steamer aero— the
lake and up the eaat shore,
passing Indian Island. White's
Bride*. Raymond
The Images and up the River JOTd
to Raymond
village for dinner and
a visit to the 8tate flsn
hatchery, where
the whole process of
hatching and raising trout and salmon may
be ma
Return Is made, arriving in Portland
S.SS p. m.

2pe.

The Afternoon

8ongo

Nsme glean by Poetum Co.. Battle
Mick.
Read "The Road to
Weiwille." In pk«a

Creek.

Km read the above letter? A aew
appears (Ml Mae to tlae. They

oae
see

geaatee, tfaa* aad fall of haaiaa

Intereac

Qanga

S2.00

Lmtc Portland 1.06 p. m.. arrive SebaLake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
takes you across Sebago Lake,
up th*
Son go River, serosa the
Bay of Naples
and Long Pood to North Brldgton,
Tallylo to Brldrton
village. Narrow Gauge ts
Brldgten Junction, thence Mains Central to Portland,
arriving Portland T.4I

CO

p.

m.

To the White
and Return

Mountain*

S4.70

Leave Portland 9.06 a. m. Four hours
st Crawfords. Bret ton Woods or
Fabfor dinner and driving,
y*n»
back In Portland at 7.46 p. m.. orarriving
reby
gaining st Fsbyans an hour can arrfvs In
Portland st 6.06 o. m.
Tourists on this trip
can also visit

Fryeburg North Conway. Intervale. Jack-

son and Bartlett If
they prefer at a less
expense or Ma piewood. Bethlehem. Pro-

file House.
Jefferson.
Lancastsr at
alight additional expense.

Poland

a

Springs, Maine

$3.90 to Poland Spring Houm and Re-

turn.

•3.05,

going

M o nd

Saturday and

Returning

Leave Portland 7.10. I.2t a. m. or U.N
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring Houm I.H.
10.SO a. m. or 1 p. m. Take dinner and
temain until about 3 p. m.. and arrfta at
Portland 6.26 p. ra.
EVERY
SUNDAY TO
MOOSE HEAD
LAKE AND RANQEUEY LAKE.
Ltavt Portland CM a. a. arriving on
return at 7.40 p. m.
$2.60 the round trip
to either place.
Qotna Saturday or Sunday to Moosehead and return Sunday or
Monday |i

Sunday Excursions

to the White

Mountains

Lmt« Portland 9.30
a.
m.;
arrive
Kabyana 12.C.5 noon. Leave Fabyans 2.40
p. m.; arrive Portland 6.60 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

S1.SO Trio Round
TO NAPLES.

Sundays
or
Naples
Raymond for
dinner.
Leaving Portland 9.30 a. m.
8ooko
Laki
Port-

of

across Sebtgo Lake and up the
River to Naples or across Sebago
to Raymond.
Returning, arrive at
land 5.50 p. m.

$1.50 the
A
9.OS

Round

Trip

Through Partcr Car Leaves Portland
a. m., arriving Montrsal 9.IS
p. m.

A Through Mieaper
Leaves Portland
dally.
Sundays Included. 9.1S p. m., arriving Montreal s.IS a. m.
A Parlor Car for Fabyans Leaves Portland at 9.05 a. m.. 1.30 p. m., daily
except
Sunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Lsaves
Portland at 9.06 a. m. dally, except Sunday. arriving at Quebec 9.M p. m.

Through Service WEST

-T<V
th?^YMt.7u th® Crawford
the White Mountain*.

of

Notch

I^wro Portland.
».0i a. m. 1.11 « m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.15 p. m.
S.lt a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
140 ■. m
1S.U noon
Arrive Toronto.
7 2S a. ra. 7.SO p. m
Arrive Detroit.
3.10 p. m. 2 SS a. m.
Arrive St. Ix>ula,
7.U a. m. 1.00 pt m.
Arrive Chlraco.
9 30 p. m. 10.S2 a. m.
Arrive St. Paul.
0.S0 a. m.
For further particulars foldera. vulde
hooka and other literature. call on
O.

F. E. BOOTH BY,

P. A.. M. C. ft. R.. Portland.

Aucocisco House
CLIPP ISLAND

ni L & BATCBEL01

Proprietor

Matchlaaa Bay,
CIUT Island la ita gmmk.

recommended
Orape-Nnta food. I
bought a pkg. aad used It regular!/.
A msrked change came over both
baby and 1.
"My baby la now four months old,
la In fine conditio®, I am naralog bar
and doing all my work and never fait
better la mj Ufa."There's a Rea"
son.

Trip

River

¥ia Rail, Staamar and Marrow

to

It was a saying of tbat
Interesting
and bulky member of parliament. Tbe
O'Gorman Mabon. tbat tbere were
only three individuals entitled to tbe
prefix "tbe." They were—himself, the
pope, and the
well, the gentleman who is rarely mentioned in
polite

and

PACIFIC COAST

Flna

Bontlng

Bathing,

and

Fi,hlnt.

Excellent Calais*.
Balaot Cll*nt«|«.
Rata, on applet km.

OH" Jim I h Oct. M
i^fl
1^1
I

T
I
I I

TT,.

ta
»IU"*J •»* prorMo* bulMti
CU«
C T?
•nd "• h** to *1ra tlM baat of fOO
ooria tod
EL
I^iand
"*
•fBcteal order tad
aarrloa. Oar
on
<

®oW*f*

dollrary

twm

«m

komo ud aammar ©Ottawa and boarding booaa
ftondrd to. whllo at tka mm tlmo wo •h«ll oontlnoa o*r polteT of#
rlTiDf baat of jNrrtoa to ovr nnlir ewtooMrt. Frnh KUk
T«m4«j
ik« lalaad. High Orada Om>
Friday. Only risk Mark at
*

r*J5

Y

cartas, SL'i^
ProrisloMv

°*

il"* *(£!U

w

LELAND MERRILL,

oi

OliflT

Island.

M

geld braid with black

border, and ford. Ma»s.. where he attends the Medwill probably have
their
uniforms ford high school.
about January 1.
Engagements will
Mrs. F. W. Thomas and daughters.
be accepted for twenty
men or (or
Misses Flora and Kate, returned to
L
more than this number or less.
A their home in
Melrose. Mass.. Tuesfull orchestra consisting of two vloday. after spending a delightful sum[Original]
l!ne. clarinet, cornet and bass
viol mer at the
Allston cottage.
Mr. Jess Hawley of California, a with
In a hand—me city residence a fewpiano If wanted, will be ready
Miss Alice Eaton gave a marshmal- people were
classmate of Walter C. Rogers at for engagements next summer.
assembling to listen to
low toast to the West End Bunch last tbe
Dartmouth College, has been a recent
reading of the will of the recently
Mr. and Mrs. Omar W*. Chase of
visitor at the Bellevue Cottage, which
Wednesday on the beach In front of deceased owner of tbe
Haverhill. Mas*.,
arrived
property and a
Saturday the cottage, and a most
Mr. Rogers has so successfully manenjoyable time considerable fortune bMidm.
last and are enjoying the week at the
Tbe
was had by all present.
aged this season.
widow and ber son. twenty-five yearn
charming summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. EL Cook of the West End Is
R. II. Cleaves has secured a lease Mrs. A. C. Robblns.
old. tbe Issue of a former marriage, enMrs. Chase is
of the grocery store
at
Hamilton a cousin of Mrs. Robblns.
Mr. and entertaining her mother. Mrs. G. C. tered. followed
a
of nineteen,
Landing and will take possession of Mrs. Chase are no strangers in Casco Curry of Stoneham. Mass. Mrs. J. P. tbe daughter ofby tbegirl
testator.
Tbe
Hall
the same early
and
son
Harold
of
next week.
Mr. I Bay as in previous season? they have
Roxbury. elder woman was dressed
in deepest
Mass.. were also recent guests.
Cleaves had a most successful trade been at Prince's Point.
mourning. Her son wore as *omber
at his place cf business
Mrs. W. C. Lambert had as recent
during the
Mr. A. C. Robbins. manager of the
garments as bis mother, his studs and
past summer months and in order to
baseball nine, will have guests. M*s. Hattle Clark and daugh- sleeve buttons
Chebeague
even being black.
handle his large patronage he has
So
charge of the bowling alleys for the ter. Miss Mabal. of Maiden. Mass.. and
decided to make this change.
deep whs tbe grief of tbe xtepdaughter
At month of
Mr. and Mrs.
Wm.
of
Richardson
This
will
September.
prove
she
that
his new stand he will a<ld many new
seemed
unconscious of what
a great
to the Island resi- Astubulla. Tenn.
sue wore.
departments and he will conduct a dents. as pleasure
Her stepmother and
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Larrabee. who
stepduring this |»art of the seageneral store that will certainly ap- son in
have been on a trip to the southern brother, however, left a seat for her
past years they have closed.
peal to his trade. His son. Clintou
Itetween thetn an«l regarded her from
Messrs. John S. Crowley. Clarence states the past two weeks, returned to
Cleaves, will clerk for his father.
!
and
will time to time with tender. sympathetic
H. Lunt and Harold \Y. Goodwin of their cottage last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Raymond of
A few relatives of the dethe "Breeze" were the guests of Pro- spend several weeks here yet before glances.
New York, left the island Tuesday for
prietor Edgar H. Paine of the Ham- returning to their home in Westbrook. c-eased followed thewe principal mounthome.
They have been spending the ilton
ers. the family lawyer bringing up the
The occasion was Me.
Sunday last.
entire season with a party of relaWhen all were seated he unthe closing day of the season,
The parsonage of the L. I. M. E. rear.
and a
tives at "Bay View." which has made delicious
church was the scene of a pretty wed- folded the will and read:
menu was served.
a Jolly gathering.
•*
Many evenings of
*1. Henry Arthur Gifford. Iteing of
ding last Saturday night when the
The base ball game Saturday
was
rare enjoyment were spent during the
Rev. F. E. Baldwin united Mr. Her- sound Mind and
a close one an»l the home team would
body. declare this to
summer and their guests had a most
probably have won had not the deci- bert Cushing of Long Island and Miss l»e my last will and testament. I betime.
pleasant
During Field Day. sion
Lillian Abbott of Hynn .Mass.. in marof
the
been
all
umpire
reversed in
queath
my proi>erty. real and perMr. Raymond was an active worker
Mr. Hollis Cushing. a brother
the 6th inning, when Ham came in at I riage.
sonal. to my beloved wife. Klizal>eth
for the committee.
cf the groom, was best man and Miss
the plate and was called safe.
The
Clifford. In j>erfect confidence that she
Mrs. Kufus D. Adams and daughNaval Reserves contested the deci- Marion Lynn of Boston was brides- will
make suitable provision for
ter of Salem were Joined by
Mr. sion
my
a
few
however, and umpire Bates in maid. Only the family and
daughter. Anna Louise Gifford.'
Adams on Saturday last, and now the
Mr. and Mrs.
defense of his position left the field. friends were present.
"This
are
will." remarked the lawyer,
family
registered at the Hamilton The decision was a
Cushing are spending their honeyone
very close
"was made two years ajfo. and it
Villa until the latter i»art of the week.
doe*
and in calling the runner out the side moon in Boston and Lynn.
Mr. Adams is associated with
not apj>ear that any other has
the was
!>een
retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
The final
score was
Morrill
and
Baker
of
Elbridge.
Co..
Salem, whole- Naval Reserves
made since. There are no codicils."
their granddaughters. Misses
3. Chebeague. 2.
Myrna
sale grocers.
It seemed to those
Monday the Chebeague nine cross- Curtis and Gertie Morrill, left the first
present that If
The fourth annual reunion of the de- e-1 bats with the Fort
McKinley nine of the week for their homes in East there was any case wherein a stepscendants of Solomon Hamilton was here on the local diamond and defeat
mother
should
Auburn. Me.
be thus honored with
held Monday at the old homestead, ed them with a score of 7 to 5 in their
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Killian and fam- confidence it was this.
The girl sat
which is situated about one-half mile favor.
The soldier
Indeed she seemed to Ik?
boys
play a
of Westbrook. who have been mute.
from the post office, near the center strong game and are one of the win- ily
camping out in one of the most com- so ovor.rotne with gri«»f that she had
of the island.
About 75 were pres- ning teams in the State.
fortable camps at the West end. left uo thought for the management of
her
ent and a fine clam stew was served
for their home the first of the week.
Inten^tK Sh«> allowed herself to be
by the ladies of the party at noon.
kissed
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V.
by her stepbrother and his
How son
Solomon Hamilton was one
and
r
of
the
1
daughter of the Belmont cottage will mother. Then the tlire»» trere ah.Hit
early settlers of Chebeague and his
be
among the last of the summer resi- to rise
descendants number hundreds now.
g > out when they heanl :i
dents to leave the Island.
voice front behind. at which the widow
Messrs. Ernest C. and Frederick L.
The last sacred concert of the sea- stiirtwl. la It she recognized her husBallard. Edmund B. Gilchrist and Edson at the West End
ward E. Denniston
was
held at band's 'iHtsom friend.
of
Philadelphia
sailed in the yawl Kiri II. for a two
"I have to offer a later will."
Misses Mildred and Lois Allen who Tarry-a-whiie cottage. Sunday night,
weeks' cruise eastward, on Saturday. have been with their mother at the and was very much enjoyed
The 1>ricf announcement hud a withby all
present.
Owl
covered
Many
for
the
the summer, returned
first part of the trip
enjoyable times have ering effect
cottage
They
upou tb«* widow.
She
in company with the yachts of
the to their home in Roxburv. Tuesday. been held here In the past five years caught at the arm of
the chair, from
the
hostess.
by
Mr.
Chas.
Portland Yacht club.
The Kiri II.
Kennedy of Ashmont. who
which slie had partly risen, and stared
is one of the fastest 48 footers in the was a guest here also, returned TuesOnce more the Buster Brown with
at the s;*»aker.
bay and shows her heels to the best day.
party consisting of Capt. L B. and
"There I* uo later will." sbe said.
of
her class in this vicinity.
yachts
Mr. an<l Mrs. Stephen Wray and Miss L. B. Lange. Miss Mary Waters.
-If you have one. It is a forgery.**
She is owned by the Ballards and this ton. Master
Stephen. Jr.. returned to Miss M. Frizzell. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
The mau advanced ami liamlnl a
Is the second cruise they have made their home in New
paYork, Saturday. Frizzell had a successful run of 4
he rarriwl lu his hand to the lawthis year in her.
Miss Ann Cut hell and Mr. W. W. Hoyt days.
Frenchman
making
Island, per
Howard S. Hamilton, the contrac- also returned to their homes in New where they had a good lunch on clams yer. who took it. scrutinized it and.
tor. has had a large pans of men em- York, after a visit to the Wravs at the and lobsters.
They
to after a careful examination of the sigproceeded
Squirrel Island, where
nature. said:
were
ployed all summer and now is expect- Bronx.
they
joined by Miss H. Frizzell and Mr. F.
"This instrument Is
ing to be busy through the fall and
Mrs. R. L. Wight
and
properly drawn
daughters. White, who
winter as he has several contracts be- Misses Ethel and
entertained them at the bearing date
ouly a few days befonDorothy, and Messrs. Wave
sides other prospective building orand
whist
takCottage,
dancing
the testator's death.
Ralph and Edward, returned to their
I am well acthe evening.
ders from land owners on Chebeague home in
Saturday a good quainted with bis
Dorchester. Mass.. Tuesday. ing up
signature and cou
and Cousins islands.
Mr. Hamilton Miss Marion Wight of the Children's run to Port Clyde, where there is on- slder it
genuine.**
will begin on the fine cottage for Mr.
ly one hotel on the beach.
But they
hospital. Boston, returned Sunday. do
"Head it!" gasped the widow.
know how to cook fish.
H. C. Hamilton of Springfield, which This is the
There
Wights first season on the
"I will read it.** said the man win
was nothing to do but to hire a
Is to be built on the Webber property island and it has been so
hay
enjoyable wagon for a mile
bad offered it. and he pro"eedei to du
the
one
This house is to be 28x32 they are in
ride;
who
very soon.
ho|»es to s(>end next sea- could sit in one
feet with ell 16x18 feet, and a 9 foot son here.
place the longest was so. After the usual preliminaries the
to receive a prize.
It has as yet not document continued:
piazza around the side and end. The
Mr. Eben G. Russell of the Deering
been decided, as they say everybody
old homestead is to be torn down and
-tenth of mj lat»- befcrrod
district va.« a guest o! Mr. and Mrs.
mo\ed at one time when they struck tirst wife I married,
removal and the new house built just
for companionE. E. James over Sunday.
the first large stone.
in front of it.
was
The property will be
Sunday
ship an«l for a mother for my little
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Mathews of spent on Christmas Island
sewered to low water mark.
A 20 foot
among the daughter, a woman who from the
day
have
been natives, with a gramaphone party.
addition is to be built on the barn Lawrence. Mass.. who
of the ceremony l>ent her Indomitable
owned by Mr. E. A. Ballard of Phila- guests at Sunny Slope cottage, re- In the evening Miss May Waters fawill to the work of getting my
propMr. and Mrs.
delphia. and also a platform on the turned to their home Monday by trol- vored us with a solo.
erty fi>r herself and ber son. She |k>»and Mrs. J. P.
Holcombe
and Ed. Frizell sang and whistled
rear of the farm house
to
a
this
week. ley.
sessed
the
daughter. Miss Alice and Mr. Chas
ability to control l*»th my
piano accompaniment.
The cottage of John H.
Much
fog
of
Ridge
self and my daughter.
was found with a heavy
To the world
a
sea SaturPortland is to receive alterations and Cloudnian accompanied them for
short visit.
day. However, they all. with one ex- we were a singularly united family
the living room and dining room are
Mr. and Mrs. \V. P. Keene. Mrs. F. ception desire Casco Bay to be called In our borne my child and I lived a* if
to be made Into one.
An ell is to be
built for a kitchen.
Mr. Hamilton E. Bacon. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jacobs the Mecca of Maine, as they say furth- under tl»e spell of witchcraft.
My
and Miss Mildred
has also furnished estimates
wife brought me
for
a
to
the
Thompson, who er east is not in it with that Bay.
verge of
the
large cottage at Cousins island for E. have been
spending
summer
nervous
prostration, then demand""
M. Pierce of Medford. Mass.. and will months at the
Everett cottage reFamily S«er«ti.
that I should make a will at her doA father complains that hla llttla tation.
make repairs on the cottage owned by turned to their homes in Portland the
I
refused.
whereupon she
Miss Bessie Barnes at Littlejohns Is- first of the week
; ■lx-y ear-old girl
Is too talkative.
He brougbt ine to the
verge of luuaey. n:i'.
land.
L>r. John T. Palmer, wife and daugh- aays: The worst of It la when we I
yielded. I made the will s!i • wl-ih**
Miss Beula M. Hamilton, daughter ter. Miss Lizzie, and Mr. and Mrs. W. have visitors she Is continually makthat I might e*enpe her |>er --ecntlou
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Hamilton. Greenlaw of Portland, were
recent ing mistakes of the worst sort, misand having In view this revenge.
I
Is spending
two
weeks
with
her guests at Sunset cottage, the summer takes that tend to rattle the
dry bones am aware that my action stamp* me
Mr.
cousin. Miss Vivian Weeks, at Kear- home of
Richard
Schonland. of the family skeleton In the
cupfor a weak man. hut I am convinced
Mrs. G. Gillespie and daughter. Miss
sarge, N. H.
board.
Recently sbe allowed her that no man can stand agaiiMt tin
of
Gladys,
I^wrence.
who
have
Mass..
the
line
of
Inspect
ranges carried
to run away with her, as usual,
been guests here several weeks, re- tongue
cruelty of a woman whom he cannot
by R. 8. Davis Co.. Portland.
the result of which was that sbe very
turned to their home Tuesday.
get rid of.**
Mrn Howard S. Hamilton entermuch embarrassed both her father
Then followed a bequest of the bulk
Mr. an*l Mrs. E. S. Campbell. Misstained on Friday last her cousin. Miss
and mother, although tbe guests aeemof Ids projwrty to bis daughter, a few
Edith T. Perham of Boston. Mass.. es Doris C. and Helen G. and Mr. cd
delighted.
Arnold D. of Savin Hill. Dorchester.
small legacies t>eing left to other rein
who spent the day on the island.
I bad a very serious talk with ber
who have been summering a»
In this connection the widow
Mans.,
tire*.
Mr*. L. C. Hyde
and daughter. Grand View
and Impressed upon ber. or tried to.
cottage. Ponce's landing,
nnd ber son were not mentioned. The
Miss Dorothy
Hyde of Springfield. returned to their home
that sbe must not tell any family
Tuesday.
document concluded as follows: "I dl
Mass.. returned home
Wednesday
Tbe next time we bad comMr. and Mrs Dana R. B. Johnson secret.
rect that my daughter shall from the
morning after a delightful
summer
sbe
was
permitted to come to
and daughter. Miss Helen, of Portland, pany
of this will he under the cire
apent at their charming summer home
the table only by promising that abe opening
the
first
of
the
week
at
spent
Grove
here.
Mrs. Hawkins and children
of my lifelong friend. Robert Rlvar.l.
wouldn't utter a word.
;
cottage.
will remain until the 15th of the month
who Is hereby appointed her guardian
She behaved beautifully and had
Mr. Albert
when she will Join her parents at
Muchanna.
buyer of
and who 1ms promised to make her i
to
until
nothing
the
Bm**rson
It Co. of Boston. is spendsay
dessert waa
Springfield. Mass.
member of bis family.**
about to be tnken away.
Then ber
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. inte a week at a local hotel.
During the reading the expression on
to quiver, and finally sbe
lips
begio
Miss
Klla
Merrill
who
has
Alvln Hamilton
been
sumare
to
have
sorry
the fare of Mm. fJIfford was that of a
them leave the Island for Portland, at mering in Wells and
Bast
Auburn burst Into tears.
which city they are to make their per- with friends, is now with her parents
"Why. what's tbe matter, darting?" disappointed fnry. She bad lived sliwe
the first will was made in the fear
at a hotel until school begins in Port- ber mother asked.
manent
home.
have
They
always
that her husband might make another,
made their home here and are a fam- land. when she will resume her duties
"I—I want some more Ice cream. If
Ih*ii confident that tbe watch
there as a teacher.
ily highly respected by all.
that Isn't a family secret," she walled lwit had
she had set upon him wa« effective
Mr. and Mra. Harry Rodlck closed between soba.— I»ndon
The store of Arthur H. Hamilton,
Telegraph.
At the conclusion of tbe reading she
the Chebeague cash grocer, has en- up their beautiful
summer
home.
•row* nml
walked out of lb* fWMB
joyed a prosperous season. The sum Westiawn. last Monday and moved to
Catching a Bnd»
their home in Portland.
without a *»nl, b»r aon following
mer colony as well as the hotels and
certain
Among
Siberian*
the
bride The hflrw* nmr«l not till the dtr»r bad
boarding houses have received
Mr. Fr^d W. Ford. Jr..
the
and Misses
groom la Dot permitted to have a wlfa closed behind
best of attention, and in regard to Ruth an<l Lillian cave a motor
them.
Then with a pe
boat
until
be cao iitcb her.
the quality of the groceries and pro- party to the West End Bunch last
Bat the7 do rullar
cry— a cry In which there waa i
visions no further
Is Thursday evening and a most enjoy- not give biro a fair race In tbe open
explanation
relief from the torture of yeara—ah*
needed as his choice line of goods i able time was had
by all fortunate Tbf bride, aurrounded bj ber female nroae iwl threw (ntwlf loto tl»e arm*
are the best to be
awn
Its
ffienda,
him
In
a
purchased on the! enough to be present
In the party
big tent Aa of her guardian. After re<tlnic then
ixianu
Mr. Hamilton haw made sev- were Misses Ethel
Wight. Josephine aoon aa abe Mfi him a be run a off. ■ few monnMit* *!*• turned to othereral Improvement* about his store to and Husan
Mlddleton. Mildred Allen. He fotlowa like Hlppomenea after Ata- who were
prvaent ami received a «h »w
handle hi* large and Increasing trade Mabel Davis. Kate and Flora Thomas.
lanta. Bat Inatead of obstacle* being er of heartfelt
congratulation*.
The Ne«»dham cottage Is still
Alice Raton. Bessie Wray and
Mrs. thrown In tbe
open
of
tbe
bride
way
they
While Anna (SlfYord never thorough
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham 8taoley Webster. Messrs. Ralph and
are
thrown acroaa tbe path of the
1 y recovered front the km of tier fawill be among the last of the sum- Edward Wight. Carl Blockllnger. Carl
bridegroom. Tbe paraulng groom falla ther. with whom abe had suffered
mer colony to leave the Island
no
Alton over
Parsons.
for Bchonland. Oeorge
old women, c ha Ira. tablea, atone*
their home In Hudson. Mass
many year* of t<»rtnre, «|ie did recover
Mabry and Joseph Baton.
and flablng roda or la tripped up by
from the persecution of «>me oeveii
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sweetser
Many of th# W#at End reald^nta
Only when It la feared be teen year*. No one ever dareil blame
of WaheBeld. Mass. who hare been at were * hocked Sunday to h*ar of the ropea.
might
and
give
aalk
and go away her father In her
op
their summer home Outlook" on 8un
d«>ath of Mr. Wn or aa he wan railed
presence for not havwithout the fleeting lady la be permitset Road, returned home today.
ing protected ber from her stepmotbThey bjr hla fr1*nda. "Billy" Hammond, of ted to overtake
ber.
Then
aa abe falla
are always among the first to arrive the 7th Me. R«M(t.
He
died
building.
cr.
Thla abe always stoutly maineach season
Sunday morning In the Main# Oeneral Into hia oatatretcbed arm* It may be tained waa Impoaalble, alnce be could
abe ottera aoroe equivalent
Imagined
he
where
Hospital
went
The Cheb*ague brass band
a
Just
have
uot even protect hlmaelf. nor did ahe
death
several
Hla of "Thla la ao aodden!"
engagements
ahead
and w#Hc previous to hla
condemn blm for taking hla revenge,
friends
and
many
Leader A. A. Qulmby says the finan*ap*Hally hla com
acreened behind the grave.
Mhe bad
cial condition of the organisation Is rade. Mr. Oeorge Hunt, will greatly
All Rlikt *•*»,
lived ander the aame apell aa be.
mini
him.
encouraging
"I bear. Mulligan, tbat jronr ulatar
They will
probably
Anna Clifford married and became
Mlaa*s Mary. Jane. Susan and Josegive two concerts at Orr'a Island, one
Mary In going to marry Pataj O'Ha the mother of children. Abe did not
at Baileys* Island, and one on
Che- phine Middleton.
who
hare
been
exact a promise from ber husband that
be ague during the winter.
Next Me- gueats of their aunt. Mr*. Allen, of
•8h« la."
If abe died before him he would not
morial Day the band will
play at the Owl cottage, returned to thHr
"I thought fen and htm waa ln»
home in North Rasto*.
Wakefield and North Reading. Maas
marry, bat abe made a will leaving
Tuesday
mlw."
her property aa abe wiabed It to be disbeing away two days on the trip They
Mr. Fred W. Ford. Jr.. left the la"Wi
hot
w»'»#
waa,
had
oar
debt"
have cboaen a uniform of green, with land. Monday, for hla homo In Medtributed.
A LICK CHKEVER

Post Mortem

Chebeague

P^ex) enge

Long Island

|

Chicago Rarord-H^rald.

The acid Is now drawn off and tbe
metal placed In another vessel laid
with sheet lead, tbe bottom
being
plates of copper. Cbemicsl action now
sets in, tbe acid, copper and lead being in a ferment While tbe gold la

QUEER EXPRESSIONS.
Ut*d by Those Who Wish to 8woa»
Without Boing Profane.

I'seudo swear words are of strange
and woudrous Itlud. aud great ingenuitj ta uaed Id thinking thorn up

Of

being precipitated tbe silver, if there
be anj in the aample under test, is being deposited in thin metallic sheets on
what before tbe fermentation set in
were tbe copper pistes, but which bare
now been transformed into blue vitriol
or sulphsts of copper.
After tbe metala bare at! been deposited they are gathered up and with
tbe Impurities still remaining pressed
Into cake* by a hydraulic machine

"darn" and "darn's" pareutage is not hard to guess, but such excourse

pressions as "geewilliklua." "golly*
and "gosh/* wbeo used as substitute*
for profane words, are banter to trace
A southerner once was beard to use
In tbe course of a single description
the.expressions "dog bite 'em." "gosb
all
flab books,"
"dad rat 'em" am!

"Jumpin'

wbix."
who lives In Connecticut come these expressions: "Great
horned toads and firecrackers." "gun.
swat." "go! daat It" and "by tbe ter
nal bowwows."
A Pennsylvania!! is responsible for
the expression "sacrificial pollywogs.*

From

gee

a

which

has a pressure of 200 tons
It is melted (tbe gold and silver
eacb In separate rats, cf
course), the
pure metsl being sgaln deposited and
tbe Impurities, sided by chemical ac-

man

tbe meaning of wblcb is not exactly
clear. Many Hooslers swear Mby era
ry." and tbe exclamation "jiminv
krauts" to common in some parts of
tbe country.
A Chicago man relieves
bis overwrought feelings after missing
a shot in billiards by shouting "sacred
camels" a ad "monk of tbe forest."

Tbe Germans like to make remarks
about thunder and lightning when
they wish to be real naughty, tbe
Frenchmen take to little sayings about

"thousand cannons*' or some large
number of "thunders," and sailors are
credited with great oatbs embodying
tbe "great born spoon" or a willingness to "shiver my timbers." but
prob-

a

ably

tbe American
wbo wishes to
without being profane finds as
many queer expressions as any one.—

swear

Chicago Tribune.

Again

tion. left floating on the top. Tbe next
and last pfocess runs the metals Into
Ingots ready for tbe markets of tbe
world.

Caaaea Carre* la Rack*.
the inland of Malta was la
powewioD of tb« Templars tboM
When

knights defended

tbelr fort* by the
of cannon cut Into the solid rock.
Each was capable of containing an
entire barrel of gunpowder and could
throw 10.000 pounda of projectiles. As
these natural cannon couhl not be aimed fifty were cut out of the rock guardfog the various channels of approach,
and the vessels of that time were unable to approach within their own range
before being annihilated by these huge
weapons of defense.
Although the
fame of these cannon was spread far
and wide, they were not duplicated
elsewhere, and they remain the only
rock cannon of which there Is any recuse

ord.

GOLD AND SILVER.
The Process of Assaying Both Metals

Ti

Allowance.

Is Identical.

"But." protested the wayward son,
"you should make allowance for (be
follies of youth."
•'Hub:** growled the old man. "If It
wasn't for the allowance you get there
would be less folly."—Chicago News.

thrown into a vessel of cold water,
when granulation ensues. Taken fron;
the cold bath. It is boiled In sulphuric
acid, the silver dissolving, while the
gold is precipitated to the bottom,
where It is caught in proper receptacles.

Your Mother?
Here's to the woman wbo has a smi!e
for every Joy. a fear for every sorrow,
a consolation for every grief, an excuse for ev^ry fault a prayer for every misfortune, an encouragement for

The process of assaying gold and sil
is identical. The metal Is first put
through a highly heated furuace and
melted, the sample for assay beiug
dipped out while the metal is In a
Next the sample is
liquid state.
ver

every

hope.—Sainte

Foix.

CREDIT IF VOU WANT IT.

A RARE

PILLOW
BARGAIN
Handsomely lithographed covers, 25 designs,
filled with pure silk floss. They answer every purpose of a two dollar pillow but are priced as a special to bring you to the Drapery Department at
only

29c
Wood Pol* Trimmings

and straps.

These cannot
tarnish, consist of ic
w.iod rinjv pair of brackets and (air
of pole ends, usual I v ioc. sale

I2£c

Fall Comforters
Light

and fluffy,
down.

cotton

Large

inches, usual) jr S3.00.
29x15x16 inches, usually S3.50,

$1

39

$1.98

Japanese Screens

filled with lamina'ed

USUALLY
size.. handsomely

handsomely

Medium si*?,
covered

hanrsomely

Blankots of All Kioto
usually $;.$o.

SALE

l].7J $2

covered

Medium six?,
covered

Alt wool,

each

Sale

26x14x13

93

Ij.?5

2 29

l< !J

1 95

sale

$9 95 pair
Part wool, usually $4.5°, **!•
I
W 45
o

very fair ones at

69c

pair
Black and

U..f B0100

fold.

fold, aaoally It.00.
S3.39

4

BURLAP SCREENS
flreen or red

filling, wax finish, weathusually $5.50, sale,
*2.89

ered oak frame*,

Clou o«l of HimmocIio
a

that were

5 that were
a that were
s

that wero

s

that were

tg.oi each,

$5.50

e«ch,

#4.1$ **ch,
$4.00 each,
|j 50 each,

$2. SO
$2 60
$2 12
$| 93
f | .73

now
now
now
now
now

Some that were f 1 each, now
Home that were ti.50 each, now
All

wood,

Mexican that

no

coverings

to

fad*,

were

$t.75 each,

Hooper's
Household

The

Outfitters,

Sons.

73<

now

weathered oak finish, with braaa handles Mexican that wera fa. each, now

Orcn

9Ac

$1 33
9Sc

Portland.

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO

4k. HARPSWELL

BAY

WEEK

DAY

LINES

SCHEDULE.

Befor^ l^eturpip^

EFFECTIVE JUNE Mth. 15>0?.
Leave
Cuitoai
Hcute
Wharf.
Portland.

Steamers

For roreft Citr Landing
Peak* l»land)—
•liV 0.45. 7.50. e>20. 0.«*». lM.lft, 11.15 a. m
;:<■>. 4.30. 530. 0.20. 7.30.
12.15. i 20.
•K00, 8-30. 0.20, *1115 p. m. Return—*0.15.
T in, S.20. 0 2O. 10.35. 1135 a. m.. 1- 35. 1.35.
2.20. 3.20. a4.50. 5». 0 35. 7.50. 8.50. a 10 15,
•11.30

J-)ofr\e

•,

For Cu»h:nj:'« Itland—*5.45. 7..V». *9.00. 10.15
n».. 1-15. -.*"0. 4.20. 0.20. K30 p. m.
Return—7.W". 8.06. »0 30. 11*.45 a. m.. 12.45.
m2.30. 4 It5. <» 45. 0.00
For Little and Great Diamond Inland*—
•5.00, 0.45. 8.00. 8.30. 10.00 a. m.. 12.15.
2,ni. 3.M'. 4 20, 5 30. C ai. K(0 t>. ra. Return
—Leave Little Diamond «>.ar.d. *tJ.15. TA
R25. 0 40. 10 25 a. m.. 12.45. 1.45. 2.30. 5.00.
6 55. 7 A *• Jl' p. m.
Return—Leave Great
Diamond l*iand. *010. 7 15. N20. ftltl. 10.20
a. m. 12.40.
l.o5. 2.45. 4.55. 0.50. 7.20, 0-15
a.

prom

call and

For Trtftihtn'i and Evergreen Landing*
(I'f ik» Island —*5. OM. 6.45. 7.55. 8.20. 10.00
m.. 12.15. 2.0O. 3.00. 42V. 5.30. 6 20. R00
m.
Kesurn Leave Trefethen's Landing—
*605. T Ji. t>.15. 0 30. 10.15 a. m.. 12.'i5. 1.00.
2.4<'. 4 45. *1.45. 7.15. O. lO p. in. Return—
Leave Evergreen Land.ng.
7.15. &.10,
9.25. 1O.10 a. m 12.30. 12.55. 2.35. 4.50, 6.40.
7.10. I'.iCi p. to.
For Cashing'* Landing
Long Island)—
•5.<«>. 6.45. 7.C.5, K2». xc9.0U. xT9.45. 10.00.
»>
x*10.30 a
m..
xl2.20. x*215.
3.00.
x .' 3*'. x6.2V. 0.21', fc.0<» p. m.
xt4..'a»,
Return—*5.50. 7U>. M«5. 9. 15. 10.C0. xll.20.
x*l U».
122l>.
xsl.40. x2.40. x3.45, x5.00.
x*.Y35, x*5.50. 6 30. 7.«"0. 9.00 p. m.
For Doughty** Land-.ng (Long Island)—
•5.«». 6.45. 7.55. H'.Ou a. m.. 12 26. *2.15.
•2.3". 3.00. b4 30. 15 30, 5.30, 0 20 p.
m.
Return—*5.4". &50. 7 55. 0.50 a. in., 12.10,
•1.00. 3.35. x." 15, 0 2V p. m.
For Cleave*' Landing (Long Island')—6.45.
MM a. rn.. 3.00, US p. m. Return—6.45.
7.50 a. m.. 12.<«5 noon. 5.10 p. rn.
For Little Chebeague—6.45. 10.00 a. m..
S-OO.' 5.30 p. m. Return—6.40. 7.45, f0.45
а. m., 112 00. i5.<>5
p. m.
For Western ana Central Land ng* (Great
Cheteajue;—7.55. 10.00 a. rn.. 12 2V, 3.00,
6 2" i
m.
Return—Leave Western Landing.
б.30. 0.35. 11.50 a. m 3.20. 4 55 p. to. Return
—Leave Central Landing. 6.2V, 925, 11.40
».
p.

а.

TO..

p.

m.

p.

m.

190*192 Middle

p.

m.

a.
a.

sa..

12.30 p.

c—Wtathtr permitting.
a—Or at the close cf the performance a!
Theatre.
x—Ex( ress.
on

signal.

•—Dailv except Sunday.

f—Sundays only.

C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Mgr.

""

ISLAND
Every

E. L. JORDAN,

the home of her
rington point.
at

parents on Tor*

Mrs. Perley Randall
and family
who have been spending the summer
at their Island home are to return to
Boston next
to Mr.
who
Randall,
who down on several visits during the
summer.

Harry Browning, who with his family have been spending the summer
on the island, left Tuesday
for New
York.
Mr. Browning Is
one of the

best known srene setters In the United States and during the coming season will travel with the
"Follies
of
1908," David Belasco's latest success.
A house party Is being entertained at the delightful
summer home.
"Sans Soucl." owned by Mr. Samuel
Clark of Torrington Point.
At (he Beacon Light cottage this
week. City Treasurer Gilbert of Portland. with his family, are enjoying

outing.

The

Peak* Inland ochool will open
on Monday for the winter term. Mi**
Arm-* Morrill will aerve In the rapacity of principal and teacher of
the
grammar
grade*. while Ml**e* Far
*ona and Parker
will
teach
the

primary grade*.

Mr. and Mr*. William Orr of Mancheater. Ma**, returned
home
laat
week after a pleaaant numroer
spent
cottage

Portland, Maine.

near

Forest

City

city

of the family
cottage until the fifteenth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fahs Smith are
again
at South
Harpswell after a week's
trip through the
White Mountains.
They will stay through September. A
very delightful dinner of eight covers
was given at their
cottage last Wed-

nesday evening.

Prof, and Mrs. Bisenhart left Saturday for Princeton, where they will
be this winter.
Mr. Bisenhart is the
professor of mathematics at Princeton

CHARLES M. HAY PAINT CO.

St.
and

the
will remain at their

rest

WHEN IN NEED OF
PAINTS, STAINS AND VARNISHES.

8 Free Street

Shepard spent the week
colony, returning to his
Cambridge, Mass.. Tues-

day.
Miss Margretta McCandless of
Louis, with
Master
William
Lan»down left for their
home
Mrs. McCandleg and
Tuesday.

Season

Miss Blanch Trafton. who has been
the guest of friend at Monhegan Island the pat>t week, has returned
to
spend the remainder of the summer

their

Mr. Joel
end at the
business in

Next

Peaks Island

at

Mr. Frank L.. Baxter
has returned
after a two weeks' visit here.

HAY'S
PAINT STORE

Mgr.

R. S. Davis Co.. the Portland homefurnishers are offering a special Sep-

home,

Forget

Don't

FERRY CO.

E. MacGowan, Gea

Miss Donham and Miss Pritchard.
of Springfield's school
teachers
who have been spending a
of
part
their vacation here, left via Brunswick in the Irving Whitney automobile
Thursday last.
The ride up along
the Neck was much enjoyed.
Mr. \V. P. Frost of Chicago, who has
been sojourning here, left
Wednesday
for Lewiston. his old home and will be
in Chicago in October.
He is with
the A. W. Frost Co.. wholesale fruit
dealers of that city.
tember discount.—adv.
Add Cundy Harbor

Ciar.'J, Ctmf+iitt, SmtKir Sfecit,
I'irtt »/ Pertlaid and I 'ictnity.

Attention given to comfort

George

Landing

JEWELERS,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

51

of Patrons.
Remember who reduced
the fares between Peaks Island and

an

N. PINKHAM.
81'SSKRAUT, F. C.
H.

William Senter & Co.

FARE 5 CENTS.

Portland.

Portland, Me.

/W/nf> Coftaget, Hcttit, an J Sratidt FTeftriy
ttcmrtd mm tir Itajit-g .c:/a<tirs.
H.

Double End Ferry leaves end of
Portland Pier
Hour for Peaks Island.

Special

Exchange St.,

m.

the Gem

1—Stops

Pinkham,

FIRE INSURANCE,

35

m., 4 30.
m., 2.10

For Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague).
Cousins' and B.bber's Islands. South Freeport. Ma r Foist, Birch Island and Harpswell
Centre—!».30 a. m.. 4.:JO p. m. Return—Leave
Si.r.set Landing. 7 45 a. jr.. 225 p. in..
Cousins' Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.. Bibber's Island. 7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.. South
Freeport. 6.45 a. m., 1 25 p. m., Mair Point.
6 10 a. m.. 1250 p. rr... Birch Island. 6.05
a.
m., 12.45 p. rr.
Harpwell Centre, 5.50

Portland

The

latest

improved

makes
shown at

and
the

of TorCaptain Oliver Hadlock
ington Point had the misfortune to
lose a finger by amputation, caused
by a felon which has been a source

of discomfort

for many weeks.
J. Taylor spent the week end
a
with his family, who have spent
most delightful summer at the coton
tage. "The Glencllff"
Elephant
Avenue.
Sunday the family returned with Mr. Taylor to
New Hampshire, where they reside.

F.

The Peaks Island baseball nine has
had
a
successful
season,
very
and the games
have
been
most
The
new
on
interesting.
grounds
Central Avenue have made an Ideal
the
diamond, and large crowds
■pot for
of fans can be at hand to witness the
with
In the recent series
games.
the Chebeagu* Island nine.
Peaks
Island was defeated In the deciding
game, which gave Chebeague Island
the championship of Casco Bay.

The Island Perry
has
Company
done most faithful work this season
in giving the people of Peaks Island
excellent service.
Labor Day
the
large number of visitors, who made
the island their resort
for the day.
were handled to and from Portland

TOURISTS
TAKE HOME
A Fresh Filled Fir
U7r
Balsam Pillow » « C
Pure Spruce Cum
15c 01.
Portland Postals 1c, 19c doz.
1999 Xmas Postal Calendars,
Portland Views,
19c each.

Hay's Drug Store ^

in a very eaay manner, which meant
the Swampscott was filled on every

trip.

So.

Harpswell

Mr. Frank L. Baxter *fco was one
of the prominent young m^n
of the
rolony before entering Into buslnea*
lant year, wan down to vl»lt his parent*. Mr. and Mra E W Baxter over
the holiday.
Mr.

and
>lr*. Robert Lofcan and
took their departure from thf
McCan<lless co'tag*-. wh*re tbey have
xp«nt the »ea*on, on Saturday, travelInc from Portland to Montreal In the
private car of Mr. Logan, who 1b asslstant manager of the Grand Trunk
road.
We are clad to 1-arn that they
expect to return next summer.
Mr*. Robert Bigger* and »on of 8t
Ixwls who have been »pending a few
day* with Mr*. H. F. H.ibbard of that
city at her cottage here, left a few
dayii ago.
Ml** Nixon. Mr*. Hubbard's *1*ter. al*o left Friday after
three week* *pent here
Mr. Arthur
Palmer has recently
been adv|*ed of his election
on
the
board of directors
of
the

family

again.

T.

FOSS

F.

COMPLETE

ple.

Miss Mary McDowell, who has been
a guest at Mr®. J. P. Thomas'
cottage,
will sail for a year's trip In
Europe
this month.
Miss McDowell will be

by her sisters. Miss
Miss Caroline.
Dr. E.
A.
Austin of Bar Island
Point leaves here Thursday for Galveston. Tex., where he has accepted a
very flattering appointment from the
medical department of the
University
of Virginia.
Mrs. Austin
will join
him later in the fall and spend the
winter there.
Alice and

Commodore Spaulding with Dr. AusFahs Smith and William Grafton
are on a cruise to Boothbay Harbor
in the Shearwater II. for a few
days

tin,

this week.

Carey B. Etnler
lightful birthday party
Mrs.

gave a
deIn honor
of
her little daughter Virginia, who was
ten
years
old. The
children
at
the party were Masters
Everett Austin, Burwell Smith and Stephen Etnler.
An attractive
birthday cake
was cut for the
refreshment of the
children. Among those present were:
Mrs. Charles P. Sherman. Miss Hel-

cago Tribune In a recent issue gave a
scare head on the first page to an ac-

of the famous fishing party of
last week which caught the So lb. cod.
The paper stated that ">lr. Mclnnerney and party hooked a <>o lb. cod and
after a tussle of two hours managed
to land him in their boat." The story
was true as to weight but the time
limit might have been set at four innutes to be exact.
This fish, however,
is the largest recorded for about three
here.
years

count

The season
at
the
Merriconeag
House has been excellent especially
after August first.
Mr. W. W. Tibbetts. the manager. left for Augusta,

where he has hotel Interests after the
house closed Saturday.
Miss

M.

S.

McDowell

of Portland
P. Thomas
last week.
Mr. J. P. Thomas. Jr.. was entertaining Mr. Hector Holmes of Cambridge
over Labor Day.
Mr.
Holmes has
just returned from a summer spent in
Europe, visiting the south of England.
Sweden, Holland and France.
The
Thomas cottage will be open until the
last of the month when Mr. Thomas
returns to Cambridge for his senior
year at Harvard.
was visiting with Mrs. J.
at her cottage a few clays

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Woodside of
Newton are stopping at the Douglass
cottage for the few remaining days
Mrs. L. A. Burr of Lexington cottage
returned to Lexington. Mass.. Wednesday. while Mifts P'irr and her friend.
Miss Steele, will remain until October.
The family will be here next season.
Mr. Charles Ridgway and Mr. Robert Hedges of Newark were guests at
Mrs. H. G. lord's cottage over Labor

Day.

Bustin Island
Business at Busting Island has increased about 25 per cent, over last
year and as a result a
number
of
changes in the island's accommodations will be made before next season.
Wilson & Co. are to build
a
large dining room 21x50 feet, a one
story building large enough to accommodate 70 peoplo
The new
part
will be built on the southwest side
out Into the
The
grove.
present
building will be* used as a store ad
postofllce wholly.
Reuben Curtis of
Freeport Is doing the carpenter work.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Wilson
will
leave the Island Monday.
Mr. Wilson will start on his winter tour
of
the country and Mrs. Wilson will go
to Maiden. Mass.. for the winter.
ADD CHEBEAOCE
Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Curit of Boston,
on the Island with
parents.

spent the week end
their

The fishermen are planning to
begin smelting on the 15tb. when
the
law Is off.
It Is hoped that a s:ood

for smelt Is at hand.
James C. Hamilton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton. Is to »nter Hebron Academy this fall.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Hamilton
will
probably
spend the winter In Portland.
season

Spaulding. Mrs. Fahs Smith. Miss
Laura Mitchell, Misa Virginia Mitchell. Mrs. A. Everett Austin.

CLIFF ISLAND.
(Continued from Page 2.)

at

Among those who have so plann*>d are
Austins. Shermans. Smiths. Etnlers and Spanlrllngs.
Him* of the waning of the seaeon
are apparent
montljr In the rloslng of
the two hotels .the
Merrlconeag Hou*<an.I
the
Ocean View, and »h* srsdnal
People'*
Mr. departure of the cottager* after Labor
Harpswell.
the

Steamboat Co. ot
Palmer's Identification with the move- Day. although
many are to remain unment will strengthen It
considerably til next week and some will May to
a* he Is a
nee
heavy freight consignee and
October'* first days.
represents a considerable share of the
Mr. B. Mclnnerney of
Council Bluffs,
revenue from freight at
the
South la., who has been
Harp*well wharf, having supplies for month here at the spending about a
gtrout House, will
both his South and West
Harpswell leave for the West this week.
He Is
grocery and provision store* landed vice president
and general manager of
there.
the Kimball Bros.
Co., manufacturers
Mr. Daniel Bdwarl
Casey of the of pa*seng*>r and freight Her
Department of Commerce and Labor that city, with Interests all a tor* In
over the
at Wa*htngtoo.
Mr. Mclnnemey
formerly off Lewlston. country.
travels
left Saturday for Boston after a
from
IS.000 to 20.000 miles
stay
every year
of a week or more at the Strout
and says he
House.
known of no better place
He Is an old time visitor
to Harps- to take a vacation trip than
South
well and enjoys
coming here as often Harps well. He came here four years
as his duties will
ago on a first visit
permit.
and would repeat
Mrs. Belle Whitn«y Is at Lewlston the trip every year If business
would
allow It.
this week as are also Mr. and
He has recently
Mrs. R. a
completed
tour of the
M. Btrout. at the State fair.
Rockies and adjacent
country but cannot compare that
The funeral of Mrs. James
secDyer at tion with flouth
Harpswell.
The Chi-

LOST—On Str.
Sebascodegan between Chebeague and Littl?Johns Island. Friday, Aug. 14. a black brilliantine coat containing
pair of
gloves.
Finder suitably
rewarded.
Address Miss H. L. Wallner, P. O.
box 1625. Boston. Mass.
been

occupying

the "Bay Cliff"
this
returned
to
their
home
In
Somerville.
on
Mass..
l^bor
Mrs.
Snow
Day.
met
with
a
painful
accident
this
summer,
but is now much improved, to the delight of many friends among the summer colony.
She had the misfortune
to slip on the rocks a few weeks
ago
and badly strained her knee and
hip.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Litchfield
and
family of Portland have engaged the
Wannelaki Ixxlge
for
Sunday next
and are expected to be on the island
for a few days' outing.
summer

Mr.

and

nil of Cumberland Mill*. who are
to b* at the rottaae through
8*-pt**m

er.

bfr.

A party con*i*tln« of Mr. and Mr*.
Fred Mars ton. Mr. and Mr*. Philip
Edward*. Mr. and Mr*. A. F. Dean. Dr.
and Mr*. E. P. Rlanrhard. Mr. and
Mr*. H. B. Fuller. Mr. and Mr*. Hllll*
and Mr. and Mr*. Charle* E.
Gurney.
were entertained over Labor
Day at

Mrs.

Roscoe

D.

Berry

of

Cumberland Mills arrived Friday for
a few days and are at the ••Ranclifte."
This delightful summer cottage will
not be closed until the latter
part of

the month as Mr. and Mrs.
Berry expect to be on the
island Saturdays
and Sundays for September.
FINAL

of the season.

en

People are staying unusually late
Harp«w«»11 this year and several
famllien are to remain until October.

SONS,

HOUSEFURNISHERS.

University.

week.
Mr. Hector Holmes
who has
recently returned from a three months'
trip abroad, has been greatly missed
by the summer coterie of young peo-

&

MONUMENT SQUARE.

Miss Helen Spaulding returned to
Ash Point Saturday from
Boston,
where she has been
visiting the past

accompanied

styles in ranges are
R. S. Davis Co.—Adv.

heartily appreciated.

•

The Auburn-Harpswell dining room
service will cease for this year with
the noonday meal next Monday. The
management reports a most successful season.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will
probably spend the winter in Florida
usual
at some resort.
as
The last
praise service will be conducted by
Rev. Henry R. Rose of Newark next
Fundav at the chapel.
The directors'
meeting. Saturday, will discuss the
plans fcr 1?«»9 which include consideration of a plan for the new dining
room which is much needed.
Messrs.
Osceola Currer. J. A. Blake and \V. K.
Dana are the present board of direct-

two

Seba*co. Cur.dv Harbor and Garnet
Br-dge (New Meadows River>—cO.OO a. m
Return—Leave Sebasco. c2.45 p. m., Cundy
Harbor, c2 25 p. is.. Gurnet Bridge, cl.50
m.

Mrs. H. G. Lord and family returned
to Newark. N. J.. Wednesday, closing
her cottage that day for the season.
The Lords were among the first of the
Auburn-Harpswell association summer

cottagers.

passing of the vacation season,
cordially thank all the summer

We hope that when you return next season you will bear us in mind, and will
call
and see us when you need
anything in the
way of furnishings for hotel, cottage, or
camp.
We feel sure that we can please you, for
our aim always has been, and
always will
be, to use everyone in such a manner that
he will be satisfied, and will be glad to come

as

ors.

For

For Littlcjohn't Island—9.30
6.2" p. m. Return—5.55, 7.30

St.v

Dow &

most

Harpswell association. Saturday, acting for Mr. NV. K. Dana at that meeting.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.,

.".10. 4.45 p. IB.

>10 50 a. m..
For Orr's I*'an J—8 <«0.
12.20. *-.15. *2.30, 530 p. m. Return—5 35.
law. *11-15 a. »., *1220. 2.20, *4.15. *4 30

p.

of

wish to

visitors who have called upon us, and to assure them that their
patronage has been

his
cottage
did also Miss
Julia Pickard.
Mr. E. L. Plckard is
expected down, however, to atttend
the directors' meeting of the Auburn-

l^are l^ugs apd
purpitur^.

For Eastern Land.ng (Great Chebeague)—
7.55. 10 00 a. to.. 3.00. 6.20 p. m. Return—
б.1". 0.15. 11.a. m 4.35 p. to.
For Cliff Island— MO, *0.45. »10.30 a. m..
*2.15, s2.:a>. 5.30 p. to. Return—6.45, 10.55
a. rn., *12.40, *1.15, *5.10. *5.25
p. m.
For South Harp**ell and Dailey'* Island—
8.00. c9 U>. *9 45. *10.30 a. to.. 12.20 noon.
*2.15. *2.30. 5.30 p. to. Return—Leave Dailey*s
l»iand, Mackerel Cove. 6.00. York"* Landing.
10.10, *1125 a. in., *12.05. 2 05. Mackerel
Cove. 3.4". York'* Land-.ng. *3.55, *4.15 p. m.
Return—Leave South Harpjviell. 6.15. 10.25
*4.55
a. to.. *12.10. *12.45, 2.45, 4.00, *4 40,

With the

we

Mr. E. S. Paul closed

rna^ sel^etiops

—

Our Last Word
For The Season.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Page of Newton.
Mass.. are with Mr. Page's mother.
Mrs. G. S. Page at her cottage.

Tuesday of last week

m.

p.

a.

i>i<;e $ufr\r[\er

a

West Harps well occurred Sunday afternoon at her late residence.
The
deceased was a well beloved and highly respected resident here for many
years and her loss Is much deplored
by her many friends and the relatives.
Those of the Immediate family who
were suddenly bereaved by her passing away on Thursday are her husband. Capt. James Dyer, and daughMiss
ters. Mr$. Ralph P. Lowell and
Mary Dyer, also ('apt. Dyer's daughter. Mrs. Frank
all
of
Hodgkins.
The immediate cause of
Harpswell.
Mrs. Dyer's death was heart failure,
from which she had
been
suffering
tome time.

MEETING OF
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 1.)
fleer* and of the board of directors
and of the various
committor**
are
permanent residents of
the Island,
the good work will not stop with the
close of the summer season,
but will
continue throughout the year. Bailey
Island is to be congratulated on the
advent of this organization.

Th« Old Apothceary Art.
In the* old days the Magi ordained
that "the Pyrethrum parthenium (the
feverfew) should be gathered with the
left hand, that the fevered patient's
name must be spoken forth aud that
the herbalist must not look behind

him."
Later we hear that "gout was treated with henltanes only when the moon
was in Aquarius or Pisces—1. e.. three
times a year, before suiittet
It must
be dug up with the thumb and third
finger of the left band, when ouc must
say: 'I declare, I declare, holy wort to
thee!
I invite thee tomorrow to the
house of Fileas to stop the rheum of
the feet of
and say.
I
iuvlte
thee, the great name, Jehovah. Sa*
baoth the God, who steadied the earth
and staid the sea, the filler of flowing
rivers, who dried up Lot's wife and
made her a pillar of salt, take the
breath of thy Mother Karth and her
power and dry the rheum of the feet
nod hands of
Henry VIIL, who studied medicine
and took great interest iu inventing
new mixtures and remedies, devlwtl
many quaint "cramp**
rings to be
worn for the cure of rheumatism ami
curious liniments and cataplasms, for
large
the full l»eneflt of which a
amount of faith was
don Chronicle.

necessary.—Lon-

Humam and Cigars.
"Some people." Mid the smoker, "remind me of a cigar that hums doau
I supone sl«le faster than the other.
pose you will say that this Is because
In
of
no
unevenoess
temperament
which mak<*s them—well, not wear
smoothly or In an all a round fashion.
That may tie the obvious parallel to

iraw, but

I was thinking of something
They seem to me like an unevenly burning cigar because their tendency
la to get ahead of themselves. They
overstep themselves In some Important
particular or other. They are too eager,
the tnmmer homr of Councilman Hll- for one thing, and they show it. They
ll* of Portland.
A delirious dinner •re too anxious for another, and they
wan served and all
upent the day very Show that. They are too desirous of
pleasantly.
pleasing otb«*rs for • third. They burn
The AncorUro Honiw will not close down, lo effect, too
quickly on one
until the isth. nearly two wwln later ■Me. and most of them never under*
than It has initially
to do bad- •tend what is the trouble.
I'm not

Thla la another evidence of
the areat success which Mm. K. B
Hat rhetor, the proprietor, ha* had at
this hotel thla season
The Aococlaeo House la likely to be open early
In 1909 and If the guest* of this year
as well as the people of the
Island
have their wish. Mr*. Batrhelor will
be here personally again.
It la nnderstood that some extension mast be
built on tbl* hotel before another Hamness.

mer.

R.

P. Snow and family

else.

ranch of a

philosopher,

but I ran aee

mind

we

that when In the dally routine we show
our hand too much. or. rather, get Into
a

atate of

showing

when

can't

help

hand, the all around result* are not apt to be especially satisfactory. To follow oat the cigar simile,
we consume too fast along a
special
line of weakness, and a little wind of
unpleasantness or
misfortune
will
make the calamity wome."-N§w York
who havei Press.
our

